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ByDavidEvans

ElfynEvans is lookingto
reversewhathasbeena
miserable start to the season 
so far by targeting victory at 
this week’s Rally Mexico.

The M-Sport Ford World Rally 
Team driver has struggled to 
make any impact on his return to 
the World Rally Championship’s 
frontline after a brace of  
puncturesspoiledhischances
of aresultinMonteCarloand
Sweden.EvansarrivesinLeon
10thinthetableoneightpoints
afterrecoveringtosixthonround
oneinMonteCarloandnon-
scoringinSwedenlastmonth.

Onbothevents,Evans’early
problemslefthimatthefront
of thefieldrunninginadverse
conditions.Thesamecannotbe
saidatMexicothisweek,where
heandco-driverDanBarrittwill
runeighthontheroad.

“Whenit’shotanddrythere’s
alwaysgoingtobeanelementof
roadcleaning,”theFordFiesta
WRCdrivertoldMN.“Running
firstontheroadiscertainlynot
goingtobegreat[forpointsleader
ThierryNeuville]–thesecond
passwillbeachallengeaswell.
WesawthisinMexicolastyear.
It’simportantwegetaresultthis
weekandwe’regoingoutthereto
looktochangethingsaround.”

Reflectingonhisstarttothe
season,Evansoffersablunt
assessment,adding:“It’sbeen
arubbishstarttobehonest.
Weshowedwehadthespeed
inMonte,especiallylaterinthe
event.Wehavetostayoptimistic,
thepunctureinMontewas,
Ithink,unlucky.The[puncture]
inSweden?OK,therewasno
rockthereontherecce,butwe
tookquiteabigcut.Sweden
wasaso-soevent.Butnow
we’relookingforward.”

LasttimeEvanscompeted
intheAmericas,helostaRally

A penalty thwarted Elfyn Evans’ run in Mexico last season

An early puncture meant Evans non-scored in Sweden

said. “Last year was a tricky one, 
we had an engine penalty [five-
minute penalty for changing his 
Fiesta WRC’s engine ahead of  the 
first stage] early on, but I’ve had 
some pretty good results in 
Mexico. The stages are quite 
technical, but they flow nicely 
and they’re quite quick.

“This year managing the tyres 
could be quite tricky. We were 
able to use the soft [compound] 
tyres on the morning loop last 
year, but I don’t think it’s going 
to be anything like as cool as it 
was last time. 

“The temperatures are looking 
set to be around 30 degrees, so 
maybe it’ll be a case of  using them 
as part of  a crossed [with hard 
tyre] package. We’ve got less tyres 
than last time, so we’ll have to be 
careful, but with 16 hard tyres, 
there’s enough to take four hards 
on Friday and Saturday 
afternoon and possibly a full set 
on Sunday.”

Evans tested both compounds 
for Mexico in Spain last week and 
was the only M-Sport driver to 
enjoy two full days of  preparation 
before winter arrived in Almeria 
(see sidebar).

The route for Rally Mexico 
has evolved in recent years and 
Evans is sorry to see the decline of  
some of the longer-length stages. 
Two years ago, crews tackled the 
50-mile Guanajuatito test and 
last season there was a 35-miler 
in El Chocolate, but this time the 
longest test – a shortened version 
of  El Chocolate – doesn’t even 
make 20 miles at 19.53.

“I like the variety of  stages,” 
said Evans. “I know it doesn’t 
help everybody having a lot 
of  long stages, and it’s not 
necessarily the best for fans 
trying to spectate on the events. 
But it’s nice to have them, there 
was always that endurance 
element about this event and 
that seems to be missing a bit 
this year. It’s nice to have 
different challenges.”

Argentina victory by 0.7s to 
Neuville. He knows a win is 
needed to lift him back into a 
title race where he already 
languishes 33 points behind 
the table-topping Belgian.

“Realistically, we have to go out 
there targeting the win,” Evans 
said. “We’ve talked about this so 
many times and I’ll say to you 
again that it’s very easy to sit here 
and talk about winning a round of  
the World Rally Championship, 
it’s something else going and 
doing it. We have an opportunity 
in Mexico and we have to take it, 
but a lot of  things have to fall into 
place for that success to come. 
We’re going with the view of  
doing the best job we can and I 
don’t see any reason why we can’t 
[win]. We need to get the season 
going, this is a good place to go 
and kick-start our year.”

Evans scored his first WRC win 
on his penultimate event with the 
DMACK team last year on Wales 
Rally GB, and this week will be his 
first time competing on gravel in a 
Michelin-shod, current-spec 
World Rally Car. Having twice 
finished fourth on the roads 
around Guanajuato, Evans 
admitted he was looking forward 
to his first time on the loose as 
number two to Sebastien Ogier in 
M-Sport’s main team.

“Mexico’s an event I enjoy,” he 
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attack on the road in Leon

Photos: Red Bull Content Pool, mcklein-imagedatabase.com , MFORN Studio

RALLY MEXICO
WILL BE CRUCIAL

Evans has a big target for Mexico

The recent spell of  inclement 
weather in Europe spoiled 
Sebastien Ogier’s preparations 
for Rally Mexico with heavy 
snow forcing the Frenchman 
to call a halt to his first gravel 
test of  the season last week.

Ogier completed his first 
full day of  running in Almeria, 
southern Spain with no 
problem, but took the decision to 
stop driving when heavy snow 
started to fall early in his second 
day. M-Sport Ford World Rally 
Team’s third driver Teemu 
Suninen lost his only day of  pre-
Mexico running to the weather.

Elfyn Evans was the only 
Ford Fiesta WRC factory driver 

to emerge unscathed from the 
chaotic weather, he was first 
of  the three M-Sport men to 
run and enjoyed his allocated 
two full days. 

While the M-Sport squad 
might have missed test time, 
the Ford Fiesta WRC did have 
the advantage of  time in Ford’s 
climatic chamber at Dunton, 
where it was mapped and 
optimised for running on 
the high-altitude stages in 
Mexico this week. 

Deputy team principal Rich 
Millener denied Ogier’s loss of  
running time would impact on 
his performance in Leon.

“The important thing for the 

guys was to get some running 
time on gravel after the 
different conditions in Monte 
Carlo and Sweden,” Millener 
told MN. “OK, it’s tough for 
Teemu that he didn’t get his test, 
but Elfyn and Seb have had some 
time in the car.

“Let’s be honest, the absolute 
relevance of  this test is debatable 
– in Mexico we’re going to be 
running in 30-plus degrees at 
very high altitude and in Spain 
last week, while we got some 
altitude, the temperatures were 
mid-teens at best.”

Evans was happy with his 
running time in the car, saying: 
“The conditions were pretty 

good for us. At either end of  the 
day it was a bit cooler, but we 
managed to get some running 
on the hard [compound] tyre – 
it wasn’t ideal for that, but at 
least we got a feel for it.”

Millener’s point about the 
relevance of  testing, stands for 
Evans; the Welshman lost his 
pre-Finland test last season and 
finished second overall, then 
tested for Wales at M-Sport’s 
test venue in Greystoke forest, 
Cumbria and won Rally GB.

“We tend to go quite well 
when the test’s been a little 
bit compromised,” said 
Millener. “Let’s see what 
next week brings.”

Snow strikes test and ruins Ogier’s preparations

Ogier’s running was cut short on the second day

Welshman needs to spark 
his 2018 campaign into life
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Stillugly,annoying
KevinMagnussenreckons
thehalomaycauseproblems
fordriverswhentheBelgian
GrandPrixcomesaround,
insistinghe’sstillnota fan
of thedivisivedevice. “It’s
veryannoying.Ugly.Difficult
toget into thecar,difficult to
getoutof it,difficult toget the
steeringwheelonandoff, it’s
justgenerallyawkwardand
annoying,”saidMagnussen.
“Onceyouget intoacorner
it [vision] is finebecauseyou
looktothesidesnot through
thepillar in themiddle,but it
distractsyoureyewhenyou
changedirectionthrough
things likechicanes. If you’re
chasingsomeoneatEauRouge
[atSpa]youwon’tbeable to
see ifhemakesamistakeat
the topandspins if you’re
downin themiddlepart. It
couldbe like thatwithany
turnwithelevation.”

Nocharacter
LewisHamilton reckons the
resurfacingof theCircuitde
Catalunya inSpainhas robbedthe
trackof itscharacter.Resurfacing
works tookplace in January,with
the firstF1grouptest takingplace
on thenewasphalt. “I’mnotquite
surewhy they resurfaced it,” said
Hamilton. “I think it’sawasteof
money.Theoldersurfacehadmore
character. If yousmooth the thing
outyou losea lotof thecharacter
Barcelonahas. I alwayssayabrand
newhousehasnocharacter,but
if youbuyanoldhouse, it’ll always
havemorehistoryandcharacter.”

Cashdrop
The10F1teamscollectively
received$47million [£33.84m]
less thanthepreviousyear
duringthefirstyearofLiberty
Media’sownership.Team
payments fell fivepercent,
the first timetheyhavegone
down.F1Group’soverall
revenuesalsofellby$12m
[£8.64m],mostlyduetorunning
20races lastyear,not21as in
2016.Libertyhasalsoopeneda
newLondonoffice,expanded
itsstaffandspentextraon
promotionalevents, suchas
F1LondonLive.

Furiousmusic
Thecomposerof theFastand
Furioussoundtrackhasbeen
commissionedtocreateanewtheme
forF1.BrianTyler,whoattended
last year’sUSGPinAustin, saidon
socialmedia: “Whatanhonour to
bechosen tocompose theF1
theme!This isa life-longdream
cometrueas I’mamassiveF1 fan.”
Tylerhaswrittenscores formany
Hollywoodblockbusters, including
TheExpendables,TheMummy,
Rambo,TeenageMutantNinja
TurtlesandahostofMarvel films.

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

HAMILTON HOTTEST IN

ByRobertLadbrook

LewisHamiltonfiredawarningshot
tohis rivalsby finishingontopover
the fourdaysofFormula1 testing
inSpain lastweek, insisting this
year’scar is faster than lastyear’s
title-winningmachine.

Thefour-timechampionsetanominous
earlypacebypostingthefastesttime
acrossthefourdaysonthefinalafternoon
runonPirelli’smedium-compoundtyre.

RedBull’sDanielRicciardotoppedday
one,alsoonthemediums,whileSebastian
Vettel’sday-twobestwassetonsofts,and
inconsiderablywarmertemperatures
comparedtoHamilton’sbenchmark.

Manyteamslostmileageacrossthetest
withsevereweatherhaltingalmostall
activityfortheentiretyof daythree,when
snowcoatedthecircuitandledtotheday
startingthreehourslate.Whenthetrack
didgogreen,FernandoAlonso’sMcLaren
wastheonlycartosetatimeinwetand
freezingconditions.

Whilehesitanttoreadtoomuchinto

earlytestingtimes,Hamiltonsaidhe
couldfeelthatMercedes’newF1W09is
astepforwardinpacefromthechassis
thatcarriedhimtonineracewinsand
afourthtitlelastterm

“It’sanevolutionof lastyear’scar,and
we’vegotbettertyresandparticularly
herewe’vegotanewtracksurface,so
thatmightmakethingsseembetter
thantheyreallyare,”saidHamilton.

“It’sdifficulttosaywhetherthecaris
thatmuchbetter,orhowmuchof it is
thetrackandthegripandthetyres.
Nextweek[inBarcelonaagain]we’ll
getabetterunderstanding.Butit
definitelyfeelslikeafastercarcompared
tolastyear’scar,sothat’sabigpositive.”

Hamiltonsaidhewasn’tputtingtoo
muchpressureonhimself during
testingthisterm.

“Collectively,I’vedonelessthanadayin
thecar[overthetestduration],”hesaid.
“Mymindsetisnotreallylike‘thisisthe
starttogettingthenextchampionship’–
althoughitis–it’sreallyjustabout
learningasmuchaswecanandbeing

Wolff says Mercedes was not the impetus for supply parity issue
MercedesheadTotoWolff has
deniedthathisfirmwasinany
waythetargetof therecentFIA
pushtoensuremanufacturers
supplyidenticalspecpower
unitstoitscustomers.

TheFIArecentlysentouta
technicaldirectivetoallteams,
reinforcingtherequirement
forallenginesupplierstogive
identicalhardwareandsoftware
tocustomerteamsaswellas
theirownworksoperations.

Fromnowonallcustomerteams
willalsohaveidenticalfuelandoil

specificationstotheworks
cars,unlesstheyhaveopted
foradifferentsupplierdeal.

Somepaddockmembershave
suggestedthattheFIAdirective
wasaimedmoreatMercedesthan
RenaultorFerrari,withRedBull
headChristianHornereven
suggestingreporters“goaskClaire
Williams”wheretheimpetusfor
theclampdowncamefrom.

Wolff,however,isadamantthat
neitherWilliamsorForceIndia
havelobbiedonthesubject.

“Idon’tthinkanyof our

customerswaspushingforit,”
saidWolff. “It’s not relevant to
us because the rules have been
in place for a while that you must
supply customers with the same
hardware and software, and
we’ve always done that. Identical
modes for the customers and
us. There has never been any
difference. That’s why we don’t
have a problem with it [the
directive]. If there was any
suspicion out there, it certainly
wasn’t anything that would have
any consequence for us.”

consistentandasdiligentasyoucanin
thedrivinglapsyouget.

“Of coursethisisallbuildingblocks
foratitlefight,butwehavenoideawhere
peopleare.It lookslikeRedBullisquite
quick,it lookslikeFerrariisquitequick,
butno-onereallyknowsyet.”

Ferrariendedthetestassecond-best
toMercedes,andMcLaren’sStoffel
Vandoornewasthirdoverallafter
finishingsecondfastesttoHamiltonon
thefinaldayintheRenault-powered
MCL33.However,McLarenlostmileage
whenawheeldepartedAlonso’scaron

theopeningmorninglastMonday,and
looseexhaustbodyworkcausedheat
damageondaytwo.McLaren’sbest
timeswerealsosetonPirelli’snew
hypersoftcompound.

RedBullsufferedfromtwofuelleaks,
whichlimitedMaxVerstappen’s
runningbeforetheDutchmanhadan
off onthefinalday.

Afterthreedismalyearsof pre-season
testing,Hondaappearedtohave
madeprogresswithnewpartner
ToroRossotoppingthelapcounter
acrossthefourdays.

Hamilton says he was
being conservative

Lewis Hamilton and the halo

F1 calendar shuffle on hold for now
Formula 1’s proposed 
calendar shuffle will be put 
on the back burner for now.

Liberty Media had begun 
investigating changing the 
format of  the calendar to 
group grands prix into 
regional clusters, both to 
boost popularity within that 
area and also trim costs.

There had been suggestion 
the shake-up could happen 
in time for 2019, but the plan 

has hit some issues – such as 
Australia’s desire to remain 
as the opener and Abu Dhabi 
wanting the finale.

F1’s commercial director 
Sean Brathes said: “We are 
trying to point this ship in a 
direction that will be more 
efficient for fans, because we 
can navigate them in the 
same timezone. But some 
contracts we have mean it 
will be a while.”
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Newgarden faces strong opposition to defend IndyCar title as 2018 season begins
Josef Newgardenwill face
trongoppositiontodefend

hisIndyCardrivers’ title,
andclaimathirdstraight
crownforhisPensketeam,
asthe2018seasonkicksoff
atStPetersburgthisweek.

Aswellashistrioof
trongteam-matesinHelio

Castroneves,WillPower
andSimonPagenaud,
Ganassihasdownsized

totwocarsandwill likely
challenge,partneringEd
Joneswithfour-time
championScottDixon.

Thenewerahasattracted
freshteams,headlinedby
Carlinwhofieldex-F1Brit
MaxChiltonandCharlie
Kimball forthefullseason.

Elsewhere,Schmidt
PetersonMotorsportshas
broughtinformerDTM

driver Robert Wickens to 
team up with James 
Hinchcliffe. Invaluable data 
will be provided by a third 
car, run by Michael Shank 
Racing, for Brit Jack 
Harvey at selected races.

Ex-GP2 driver Jordan 
King will drive the non-oval 
races for Ed Carpenter 
Racing, adding to the 
British interest.

The biggest switch in 
the series for 2018 is that 
all teams will run the 
same aero package, in 
comparison to last year 
where manufacturers 
developed their own 
version. The kit’s deliberate 
lack of downforce means 
drivers will make all the 
difference on-track rather 
than clever set-ups.Newgarden:Reigningchamp

Shane van Gisbergen gave
the new Holden Commodore
a perfect Australian Supercars
debut after winning both
legs of the Adelaide 500 last
weekend. But it was a less
successful season opener for
likely title contenders Jamie
WhincupandScottMcLaughlin.
Whincup suffered his first
DNF since 2013 in the second
race with gearbox troubles,

while McLaughlin had a
puncture that dropped him
out of the lead pack. Van
Gisbergen now already has
a 42-point lead at the top of
the standings… Stewart-Haas
driver Kevin Harvick secured a
second comfortable NASCAR
Cup victory in succession after
winning at Las Vegas last
weekend. Harvick was dominant
throughout, although Kyle Busch

closedwhenonfresher tyres towards
the end… Oliver Rowland is set
to test a Super Formula car for
the first time this weekend as
the Williams young driver
evaluates a campaign in the
series. Elsewhere, ex-Sauber
Formula 1 driver Pascal
Wehrlein has decided to drop
plans to also race in Super
Formula and will instead
focusonDTMandhisMercedes

F1 reserve role…  British drivers 
Daniel Ticktum and Oliver Rowland 
will share Formula 2 testing duties 
for the DAMS team in place of 
Nicholas Latifi at Paul Ricard this 
week. Latifi is missing the first 
test of the F2 pre-season as he 
recovers from the infection that 
kept him from driving for Force 
India in last week’s opening F1 
test at Barcelona.Ticktum, the 
2017 Macau Grand Prix and 

McLaren Autosport BRDC Award 
winner, drove for DAMS in the final 
three rounds of last year’s GP3 
season, scoring a best finish of 
third in the second race at the Abu 
Dhabi finale. MN understands that 
the 18-year-old will drive on the 
final day of the three-day test in 
what will be his first taste of F2-level 
machinery. The series has a new 
car for 2018, switching to a V6 
turbo-powered Dallara chassis...

THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UPQUICK LAPSKubica ponders busy diary 
with Ginetta WEC outings
Williams reserve driver 
Robert Kubica plans to 
test Manor’s Ginetta 
LMP1 car again next 
week after managing 
just two laps before 
the car broke down 
during his initial test.

Kubica had been 
sharing driving duties
with fellow Williams test
driver Oliver RowlandatAragonbuthad
his time in the car cut short after an engine 
problem with the Ginetta G60-LT-P1.

Kubica is now set for another run in the 
car, but the Pole would not be drawn on 
whether he plans to compete in the 
World Endurance Championship 
when asked at the first F1 test.

“Honestly I didn’t have time to think 
about it,” he said. “I’m quite busy here 
a nd it’s quite a lot of  work I’m doing.

“So I will have to review, the schedule 
is very busy so if  I have to add some racing 
into it will mean from the middle of  
February until after Le Mans [in June] 
I will have less than 10 days at home.

“I have to make sure I can do things 
properly in here [with Williams] and in 
racing. I don’t want to do many things 
and it will become a bit messy.”

TESTINGTIMES
Date: Feb 26 
Weather: Cloud, some rain Mood: Optimistic
POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS

1 Daniel Ricciardo Red Bull-Renault 1m20.179s - 105
2 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m20.349s +0.170s 58
3 Kimi Raikkonen Ferrari 1m20.506s +0.327s 80
4 Nico Hulkenberg Renault 1m20.547s +0.368s 73
5 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m22.168s +1.989s 26
6 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1m22.327s +2.148s 25
7 Fernando Alonso McLaren-Renault 1m22.354s +2.175s 51
8 Brendon Hartley Toro Rosso-Honda 1m22.371s +2.192s 93
9 Lance Stroll Williams-Mercedes 1m22.452s +2.273s 46
10 Romain Grosjean Haas-Ferrari 1m22.578s +2.399s 55
11 Marcus Ericsson Sauber-Ferrari 1m23.408s +3.229s 63
12 NikitaMazepin Force India-Mercedes 1m25.628s +5.449s 22

Date: Feb 27 
Weather: Cloud, some rain, light snow Mood: Progress

POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS
1 Sebastian Vettel Ferrari 1m19.673s - 98
2 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m19.976s +0.303s 94
3 Stoffel Vandoorne McLaren-Renault 1m20.325s +0.652s 37
4 Max Verstappen Red Bull-Renault 1m20.326s +0.653s 67
5 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m21.212s +1.539s 65
6 Pierre Gasly Toro Rosso-Honda 1m21.318s +1.645s 82
7 Robert Kubica Williams-Mercedes 1m21.495s +1.822s 48
8 Sergey Sirotkin Williams-Mercedes 1m21.822s +2.149s 52
9 Esteban Ocon Force India-Mercedes 1m21.841s +2.168s 79
10 Charles Leclerc Sauber-Ferrari 1m22.721s +3.048s 81
11 KevinMagnussen Haas-Ferrari 1m22.727s +3.054s 36

Date:Mar1
Weather: Mercifully not snowingMood: Yay! Race cars, finally!
POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS

1 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1m19.333s - 69
2 Stoffel Vandoorne McLaren-Renault 1m19.854s +0.521s 110
3 Sebastian Vettel Ferrari 1m20.241s +0.908s 120
4 Kevin Magnussen Haas-Ferrari 1m20.317s +0.984s 96
5 Fernando Alonso McLaren-Renault 1m20.929s +1.596s 51
6 Carlos Sainz Renault 1m20.940s +1.607s 60
7 Lance Stroll Williams-Mercedes 1m21.142s +1.809s 54
8 Sergio Perez Force India-Mercedes 1m21.973s +2.640s 65
9 Max Verstappen Red Bull-Renault 1m22.058s +2.725s 35
10 Pierre Gasly Toro Rosso-Honda 1m22.134s +2.801s 147
11 Nico Hulkenberg Renault 1m22.507s +3.174s 49
12 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 1m22.789s +3.456s 60
13 Charles Leclerc Sauber-Ferrari 1m22.808s +3.475s 59
14 Marcus Ericsson Sauber-Ferrari 1m23.825s +4.492s 79
15 Sergey Sirotkin Williams-Mercedes 1m31.979s +12.646s 47

Date: Feb 28
Weather: Snow, melted, wet Mood: Frustration, crippling boredom

POS DRIVER CAR-ENGINE TIME GAP LAPS
1 Fernando Alonso McLaren-Renault 2m18.545s - 11
2 Daniel Ricciardo Red Bull-Renault - - 2
3 Brendon Hartley Toro Rosso-Renault - - 2
4 Marcus Ericsson Sauber-Ferrari - - 1
5 Robert Kubica Williams-Mercedes - - 1
- Everyone else Warm, snug and boring - - -

TOTAL LAPS BYTEAMSTOTALLAPSBYENGINE

Red Bull was rapid early on, then hit some troubleToro Rosso-Honda relationship gelled well

Kubica: Ginetta 
woe at Aragon
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By Robert Ladbrook

Ben Barnicoat will take part in his
first full British racing campaign
when he tackles the British GT4
Championship this season with
the Track Club McLaren squad.

The 21-year-old will share a McLaren
570S GT4 with series returnee Adam
Balon this year.

Chesterfield-based Barnicoat was one
of the UK’s brightest single-seater
prospects, having been part of the Racing
Steps Foundation until the programme
ceased in 2017. He was a two-time winner
in the FIA Formula 3 European
Championship prior to his switch to GTs
with the Strakka Racing McLaren team

in last year’s Blancpain GT Series
Endurance Cup. He is now a member of
the McLaren GT Driver Academy.
His plans outside of British GT are yet
to be confirmed.

Barnicoat said: “It’s going to be great
doing British GT as it’s a brand new
championship for me and it’ll be my
first season of racing in Britain since
karting in 2012, so there’s a lot to learn.

“I’ve done some development work on
the 570S GT4, so I know what the car’s
about and it’s a great piece of kit.

“It has less power and aero than the
GT3 version I race I Europe, but it’s
probably one of the most advanced
GT4 cars available right now.

“I don’t know a huge amount about

British GT. I’ve been friends with
[reigning GT3 champion] Seb Morris
since we were team-mates in 2014 [in
Formula Renault], so I’ve checked in
on what he’s been doing, but aside from
that doing a Pro-Am championship is
all new to me, but I like a challenge.”

Balon scored two race wins in his
maiden British GT season last term
sharing with Adam Mackay. The two
finished fourth in the GT4 points.

“I’m looking forward to working
with Adam, he’s clearly got a lot of
talent,” added Barnicoat.

“The team did a great job last season so
when the chance to join them came up for
this year I jumped at it. I’m a racer, I want
to be out competing as much as possible.”

BARNICOAT TO RACE A
MCLAREN IN BRITISH GT

Nissan GTR GT3 expected to race in Britain this year

Cole makes return to Motorbase Ford Focus in BTCC as he replaces Mat Jackson

Team Hard reveals its
line-up for British GT4

British GT gets largest full-
season entry since 2014
TheBritishGTChampionshipwill
featureitslargestfull-seasonentry
forfouryears,helpedbyitsbiggest
evernumbersfortheGT4division.

BritishGTorganiserSROissettounveil
acapacityentrylistattheseries’media
dayatDoningtonParktomorrow.

TheGT4fieldhasagainbeenthelargest
areaof growth,with23carssharedacross
eightdifferentmanufacturers.That
marksthehighesteverentryforthe
juniorGTcategory,surpassinglast
year’sbenchmarkof 16.

It isthefirsttimethatBritishGThashit
itscapacityof 36full-seasonentriessince
2014.Shouldallof thosecarsmakeitto
OultonPark,itwillbetheseries’ largest
everopeningroundgrid,beatingthe
34carsthatstartedthe2014event.

BritishGTChampionshipmanager
Benjamin Franassovici said: “This year 
could well be the most exciting and 
competitive British GT entry ever 
assembled. We’re not taking anything for 
granted – far from it – but our Pro-Am  
format and Balance of  Performance 
[equalisation system] has undoubtedly 
helped boost GT3 numbers. I think we’ve 
proven that, under the right conditions, 
the class can still thrive domestically.

“The factory GT3 drivers have grabbed 
most of  the pre-season headlines, but GT4 
represents the biggest success story. The 
influx of manufacturers has forced people 
to take notice, the cars look great and our 
grid is bigger than ever. This could be the 
year that GT4 emerges from GT3’s shadow.”

The Nissan brand is set for a return 
to the British GT3 grid this year, 
Motorsport News understands.

Ahead of the series’ official 
season launch at its media day 
at Donington Park tomorrow 
(Thursday, Mar 8), MN 
understands that a deal to return 
the Japanese brand to the grid 
with an all-silver driver pairing 
was close to fruition.

A Nissan GTR GT3 came close 
to winning the outright British 
GT3 title back in 2012 when 
Jann Mardenborough and Alex 
Buncombe shared the machine 
but lost out in the season finale. 
The last time a GTR appeared 
was the 2017 season finale, 
when Charlie Fagg and Ben 
Green shared an entry by the 
factory JRM team. 

James Cole will drive a Motorbase 
Performance Ford Focus RS in the British 
Touring Car Championship this season.

The 29-year-old, who won a race at 
Rockingham last season at the wheel of  a 
Team BMR Subaru Levorg, has replaced 
Mat Jackson in the Kent team’s line-up. 
Despite agreeing a deal, Motorbase and 
Jackson “parted ways” two weeks ago.

Cole, a former British Formula Ford 
champion, has previously driven for 
Motorbase when he handled one of  its 
Focus ST cars, although the team only 
took part in the latter part of  the 2015 

campaign while it developed its new car. 
The Liverpool-based racer, who will 

line up alongside Tom Chilton in one 
of  the two Shredded Wheat cars, joined 
Motorbase for a test session at the Parc 
Castelloli circuit in Spain last week. Sam 
Tordoff  will drive a Team GardX Racing 
version of  the Motorbase Ford.

Cole said: “It was like putting back on 
an old pair of  gloves at the test. I thought 
it might take a while to get to grips with 
front-wheel drive again but I managed to 
get up to speed very quickly. 

“I am probably more excited about this 

season than any before .The Focus RS 
really feels like a racing car, much more 
so than any other front-wheel-drive 
BTCC car I have driven. 

“It’s also great to be back working with 
James Mundy, my engineer from [the 
Jamun team in] Formula Ford, it’s been 
10 years since we last worked together 
so it feels like a homecoming.” 

Team boss David Bartrum said: “James 
has done a very good job in the Subaru 
in the time he’s been away. He’s won a 
race and has clearly raised his game and 
coming back to FWD may well suit him.” 

Barnicoat to join
Balon at Track Club

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Team Hard has confirmed the four
drivers that will crew its brace of
Ginetta G55 GT4s in this year’s
British GT Championship.

Tony Gilham’s squad has signed
series regular Anna Walewska to
handle its first car alongside Britcar
graduate Callum Hawkins-Row.

Team regular Ben Wallace will share
the second entry with former BRDC
British Formula 3 racer Nick Worm.

This year will be Walewska’s fourth
in British GT, having moved across for
the Century Motorsport team. Hawkins-
Row raced a Team Hard Ginetta to third
in Britcar’s GT4 division last term.

Wallace finished third in last year’s
VAG Trophy, before entering two
BGT rounds, while German racer
Worm finished 15th in BF3.

“We had a great debut British GT
season in 2016, culminating in winning
the team’s title, and we’re looking to
come back this year with a very strong
line up after a tough 2017,” said Gilham.

Cole has tested the car, in the snow, in Spain recently as he moves from Subaru

Single-seater convert will race Track Club 570S GT4 during 2018

Barnicoat was F3 winner

GT3 has secured 12 entries,so far

Nissan made a 
return in 2017
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Blancpain GT Endurance switch for British GT3 champion Morris with Team Parker
Reigning British GT
champion Seb Morris will
graduate
to the Blancpain GT Series
Endurance Cup this year
with Team Parker Racing.

Morris, who recently
featured on the Celebs Go
Dating TV show, will stick
with both the team and brand
that carried him to the British
GT3 crown last year with

Rick Parfitt Jr.
He will share a first-

generation Bentley
Continental GT3 with Derek
Pierce and Ade Barwick. The
deal marks Team Parker’s
return to Blancpain
Endurance for the first time
since 2016.

Morris said: “I am delighted
to have signed with Team
Parker Racing for my first

proper assault on the
Blancpain GT Series
Endurance Cup, which I
consider to be the biggest
sportscar championship
in the world right now.

“Winning last year’s title
means I now feel ready to leave
British GT and use all the
experience learned there over
the past two years to mount a
championship challenge with

Ade and Derek. I know all
about Team Parker and the
Bentley Continental GT3,
which is a proven
championship-winner against
top Pro-Am competition. So I
feel extremely confident that
we can get out there and
win in Blancpain.”

Parfitt will share his British
title-winning Bentley with
Ryan Ratcliffe this year.

LYDDEN HILL TO STAGE
FOUR RACE MEETINGS

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Steve Jones, Kerry Dunlop

LyddenHill isgoingtopromoteits
ownclubracingeventsastrackbosses
plantoincreasetheamountof circuit
racingheldatthevenue.

AsuccessfulClassicTouringCar
RacingClubmeetinglastAugustwas
thetrack’sfirstcircuitracingeventfor
twoyearsasrallycrossandtrackdays
filledtheLyddenschedule.

Now,apartfromtheBritishand
GlobalRallycrosschampionships
andotheroff-roadevents,thereare
fourracemeetingsscheduledfor2018.

TheCTCRCwillbebackwithafull
programmeof racestosupplementthe

ClassicFestivalonJuly7/8andthe
BritishAutomobileRacingClubTruck
FestivalonAugust18/19will feature
PickupandIntermarquesaloonraces
aswellasthetruckevents.

Butinadditiontothese,thecircuit
hasdecidedtopromoteevents.The
LyddenHillMotorClub’sSpringRace
DayonApril7willstartwithaBorough
19sprintfollowedbyracesforSouth
EastSaloons&SportsCarsand
aFestivalof Fordsevent,aswellas
otherracesstill tobeconfirmed.

ThenonOctober6theLHMC’s
AutumnRaceDaywill featurethe

sametwocategoriesplusthethree
regularBARCSEchampionship
roundsforModifiedSaloons,Tin
TopsandIntermarquesilhouettes.

ThetwoLHMCmeetingsarelikely
toattractmanycompetitorswhoused
toracewiththeSouthEasternMotor
SportsEnthusiasts’Club(SEMSEC),
whichstoppedorganisingrace
meetingsin2014.

HannahRynston,Lydden’s
marketingandeventsmanager,said:
“TheexistingLHMCwillstillremain
involvedintheMSABritishRallycross
Championship,althoughwiththe

currentfocustoincreasetheamount
of circuitracingatLydden,itseemed
naturaltobeginourownLHMC
raceseries.

“Lookingaheadto2019Iamin
discussionwithanumberof raceclubs
toincreasecircuitracinghereat
LyddenHilltorunalongsideour
existingprogrammeof events.

“Withthecurrentinvestments
andimprovementstakingplace
aheadof the2018seasonweare
lookingforwardtoanexciting
andprosperousfuturefor
thecircuit.”

Postponed media day and reduced testing as TCR UK announces its 2018 prizes

Pickup Truck campaign a “test” for Thunder Saloon race winner Gent as entries pass 30

The TCR UK
Championship has
postponed this week’s
media day until March 30,
but has unveiled prizes for
the 2018 season.

TCR creator Marcello
Lotti visited the UK last
week to finalise details
of the championship,
where he urged for the
media day to be delayed

due to a clash with the
Geneva Motor Show.
Reportedly, a number
of teams backed the
decision, to allow for
more time to prepare
for the season.

The winning team and
driver in TCR UK in 2018
will receive free entries
for the following year,
while the highest

finishing car in the
championship using a
DSG gearbox (Audi,
SEAT, VW) would
receive a free upgrade
to a sequential ’box.

To reduce costs at the
request of teams, the
championship will no
longer have a pre-event
test at each round, and
will return money back

on those that have paid
entry fees already through
“start money” awarded
on the number of starts
made in the season.

MN understands a
total of five drivers have
confirmed interest in
starting the season.
The series confirmed it
will run regardless of
number of entries.

Thunder Saloons race winner
Dale Gent will compete in
the Pickup Truck Racing
Championship in 2018.

The 33-year-old will dovetail
outings in his modified
Subaru Impreza with the
Pickups, racing both on
the same weekend at Croft
and Rockingham.

“I’ve been looking for a new
challenge,” said Gent, who
will race both cars, run by

Relentless Performance.
“Thunder Saloons has
gone well, but I wanted
to test myself.

“Pickups is close racing
and I’ve always liked that.
Bumper to bumper, side by
side and having to battle for it.
I’d like to be in the top 10, but
there’s a lot to learn and some
of the boys in it have been
doing it a long time.”

The Pickup Truck

Championship has had an
influx of entries for 2018,
with numbers rising from
below 20 to above 30.

Scott Bourne, the reigning
champion, will return with the
number one on his door, while
leading National Hot Rod racer
Steve Dudman returns after a
17-year gap.

Twilight oval races at
Rockingham and a ‘dash for
cash’ oval race with a pitstop,

at the same Rockingham
venue, has helped to increase
interest in the series.

After racing at Brands
Hatch last year, British
Touring Car Championship
frontrunner Andrew Jordan
confirmed he would like
to return with his father
Mike, who competed in
the championship’s first
season in 1997. They are
yet to register.

More races at 
Lydden Hill

Plato stays with JTR as 
Orton joins Porsche team
Porsche Carrera Cup GB racers 
Lewis Plato and Jamie Orton will 
both remain in the series this year, 
driving for the JTR squad.

Plato finished fifth in the 
standings last term, taking four 
podiums, while former Ginetta GT4 
Supercup frontrunner Orton had a 
disrupted first year in the category 
as he competed with both Redline 
and In2Racing. The duo join Porsche 
 Junior driver Dan Harper in the 
JTR line-up.

“Lewis started out 2017 really 
well and was fighting for wins 
and was in strong championship 
contention but our results together 
faded towards the end of the year,” 
said team boss Nick Tandy. “The 
plan for 2018 is to keep that speed 
but be much more consistent.

“Jamie comes to us with a year’s 
Porsche experience in his pocket. 
His results in previous years in 
other championships proves when 
he is on top of the car he will be a 
threat to anyone. He will be an asset 
to our team and his team-mates.” 

Porsche factory driver Tandy 
added that he is in talks with a 
fourth driver too.
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Gent will race his Pickup alongside his Subaru in multiple races

Morris won the 2017 British GT3 title in a Bentley with Rick Parfitt Jr

JTR line-up: Plato, Orton and Harper

Gearbox prize 
for DSG cars





Fulk returns for full season of Clio Cup with top squad Pyro
RenaultUKClioCupdriver
ZakFulkwillcontestafull
seasonof theserieswiththe
TeamPyrosquadthisyear.

The16-year-oldcontested
thefinalthreeroundsof the
serieslastyearafteroriginally
planningtocompeteinClio
CupJunior.

Fulkimpressedinthose
appearances,alongsideBradley
Burnswhoalsojoinedthefield
atthesametime,withthepair

instantlyonthepace.Fulk
tookabestresultof ninthbut
didclaimonefastestlap.

“Zak’saverygooddriverto
workwith,”saidPyroteamboss
MarkHunt.“He’sonly16and
mostdriversdon’tarrivewith
usuntilthey’vecompetedinat
leastoneseasonincars.Despite
hisverylimitedexperience,he
ismatureforhisageandthere’s
clearlyalotof rawtalentthere.

“Ibelievehehasthepotential

todoverywellthisseasonin
ClioCup.”

Fulkadded:“Iwanttogetoff
toastrongstart–I’mworking
hardonmyfitnessandhave
somedaysbookedinasimulator.
Hopefullypodiumresultsare
achievableandtheGraduates
CuptitleissomethingI’llbe
focusingon,butlet’sseehow
thingsunfold.”

FulkjoinsBurnsandDaniel
RowbottominPyro’sline-up.

100 SILVERSTONE ENTRIES
Organisers secure extra grid for the opening round of the series

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Mick Walker

ByStephenLickorish

EquipeGTSorganisershavesecured
asecondgrid for theopening
meetingof theseasonafter the
initial40spaceswere filledwithin
two-and-a-halfhours lastmonth.

Thepopularseries,whichcatersforFIA
AppendixKmachinery,willnowhavetwo
gridsattheMGCarClub’sseasonopener
ontheSilverstoneNationalCircuiton

April7.Thetworaceswillbe35minutes,
insteadof theoriginallyplanned40,
toensuretheyfit intothetimetable.

“I’mreallypleasedthatwehavebeen
abletoaccommodateallthedrivers,”
saidco-organiserJohnPearson.“The
interestingthingaboutdoingitona
first-comefirst-servedbasisisif you
lookattheoriginalentrylistwe’dgot
somenewdriversandalotof ourregular
drivershadn’tmanagedtogettheirplace.

“Itwillbeagreatstarttotheyearbut
onerounddoesn’tmakeaseason.”

EquipeGTS’snewsisterseries,Equipe
Pre’63,willalsolaunchthatweekend
andisfulltoo.

“Asanewseries,youjustdon’tknow
[whatentrieswillbelike],”addedPearson.
“Thereisanumberof crossovercars
betweenthetwoseries,withmodels
liketheElites,Healey1000sand
Morgans,whichcandoboth.

“Butthenewserieshasbroughtina
lotof newdriversthathaven’tracedfor
usbefore.We’vegotalotof three-litre
HealeysandMGAs.It’sanicecrosssection
of carsthatrepresentwhatwe’retryingto
achieve.Sowecouldberunning120cars,
we’recurrentlyon108.”

EquipeClassicRacinghasalsoalready
securedextratracktimeatitsnext
meetingatBrandsHatchonApril28/29
becauseof thelevelof interestreceived.

Keen swaps Barwell for Grasser in Silverstone 12 Hours
British GT driver Phil Keen
will join the factory Grasser
Lamborghini team for this
weekend’s 12 hour race
at Silverstone.

Keen will share a Huracan
GT3 with Frenchman Franck
Perera and Swiss drivers
Rolf and Mark Ineichen.

Keen has been runner-up
in British GT for the last two
seasons sharing a Barwell
Motorsport Huracan with
Jon Minshaw.

“It’ll be good to run with
Grasser as they’re a top team
in Europe, so there’s not
a better team to make my
Creventic debut with,” said
Keen. “Grasser wanted me
to do a test with them but I
kept having clashing dates,
so the race has come about
through that. It’ll be a cool
experience and I get to learn
the new Hankook tyre too.”

The event is split this year
into a 12-hour and a 24-hour

race. The latter is mostly
made up of TCR cars and
features British Touring
Car frontrunner Matt
Neal among 19 entries.

The 12-hour race features
23 entries dominated by
GT3 cars. 750 Motor Club
Bikesports champion
Stefano Leaney kicks off
his second season of racing,
this time with Travis
drummer Neil Primrose,
in a Norma M20.

Equipe GTS is
ever-popular

Neary to Britcar
British GT regular Richard
Neary plans to contest a
full season in the Britcar
Endurance Championship
this year in a Mercedes AMG
GT3. Neary won the Britcar
Sprint race at the Walter
Hayes Trophy at the end
of last year and will
dovetail racing in Britcar
with other GT series.

JSCC scholar
Karter Scott McIntyre has been
chosen as the winner of the Junior
Saloon Car Championship’s
scholarship shootout. McIntyre
impressed in a variety of
assessments, which included
fitness, media and driving tests,
that took place at Silverstone
at the end of last month and
has secured a fully-funded drive
in the series for 2018.

F3 signings
MexicanAlexandraMohnhaupt
and Frenchman Tristan
Charpentier have joined
the BRDC British F3 grid.
Mohnhaupt will race with
Douglas Motorsport and is
the second female driver to
sign up for the series this year
after Jamie Chadwick, who
will also race with Douglas,
whileCharpentierwillcompete
for theFortecMotorsportsquad.

British driver and reigning
USF1600 champion
Matt Cowley will race
in the Formula 4 US
Championship this year
with Century Auto Racing.

The 20-year-old from
Manchester dominated
in F1600 last year
and believes F4 is an
important learning curve
for adapting to more
powerful machinery.

“The whole reason we’re
going there [F4] is because
it’s a step up from 1600,
so it’s slicks and wings so
I can get adjusted to that
before stepping up to more
powerful cars,” said
Cowley, who won the
British Racing and Sports
Car Club National FF1600
Pre-’90 title in 2016.

“With the scholarship
[prize] you get the money
to race in [US] F3 the
following year, so
that’s still the plan.

“Doing F4 instead seems
a more viable option with
our budget. They have
25 cars signed up already
so it should be a big
competitive grid.”

After his successful
season in 2017, Cowley was
awarded the President’s
Cup by the Sports Car Club
of America. He is the first
British driver to receive
the trophy in its 63-year 
history. Previous winners 
include Roger Penske, 
Skip Barber, Bobby 
Rahal and Paul Newman.

Cowley won’t be the 
only FF1600 convert to 
compete in US F4 as Jordan 
Dempsey of Ireland is also 
set to do the series, which 
uses Honda-powered 
Onroak chassis cars. 

Manchester driver
stays in the States

IN BRIEF

Caroline performs U-turn on sabbatical to race in American-based USF2000 series 
British Formula 4 champion Jamie 
Caroline will move to the USF2000 
Championship this year after failing to find 
the budget to continue racing in Europe.

The 19-year-old has signed a late deal 
to compete with BN Racing as the series 
begins at St Petersburg this weekend.

“I’ve always had my eye on racing in 

America,” he said. “There seem to be 
more opportunities for young drivers, 
the competition is good, plus the whole 
Mazda Road to Indy scholarship is pretty 
exciting. This is the best career move for 
me and I hope to find some new sponsors 
to work with in the US.

“When I heard from BN Racing I was 

immediately interested. The team looked 
strong in pre-season testing and with a 
British team owner I’m sure I will feel 
right at home.” 

 Another driver competing in USF2000 
this year is Keith Donegan. See page 25 for 
more on how the Irishman has been able to 
restart his racing career.
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Fulk took fastest lap at Brands Hatch last year after joining Clio field

RACING NEWS

Caroline had ‘retired’ from racing

Keen drives 
Lambo in BGT





HERO events are full up

Retrosuccess
Followingthesuccessof the
2018RaceRetro, thedate for2019
hasbeenconfirmedasFebruary
22-24.Over23,000visitors
attended lastmonth’sshow,which
markeda10percent increase
over thepreviousyear.Starguests
MikiBiasionandBrianRedman
weregreatly indemandfor
interviewsandautographs.

Bromyardswap
After twodemoeventsaroundthe
roadsofBromyard inHerefordshire,
theBromyardSpeedFestival ismoving
tonearbyShelsleyWalsh for the2018
edition.Amixof roadandcompetition
carswill tackle the famoushill on
Sunday,April8under the ‘BSFon
Tour’heading.Rallycars, single-
seatersandhistoricswill all be inaction.

Jerseyspecials
TwopopulareventsonJerseywill
cater forpre-’93cars thissummer.
TheJersey InternationalMotoring
Festival (June1-3) featuresan
eveningsprint followedbytwo
hillclimbs,while theJersey
SpeedFestival (August25/26)
will feature twodaysof
competitiononthe1074m
GrevedeLecqhillclimbcourse.

Classics tweaked
TheHSCChasreaffirmed its
commitment to theClassicRacingCar
Series,witha reworkofcareligibility
andanattractivecalendarof races for
2018.The focuswill return to the
category’soriginsasaseries for racing
cars fromtheerabeforewingsand
slicksandtheschedulestartsat
DoningtonParkonApril8.

Auctionisahit
Nearly£900,000wastaken in the
SilverstoneAuctionscompetition
carsaleatRaceRetro10daysago,
including£182,250 for theFord
SierraRS500Cosworth thatwon
the1990BTCCwithRobbGravett.

Asphaltaxed
Theopening roundof theHistoric
AsphaltRallyChampionshipwasa
casualtyof thesnowover theweekend.
TheBovingtonStages inDorsetwas
postponeddueto theconditions,so
theopeningchampionship roundwill
nowbetheSalamandreRally in
BelgiumonApril22.TheBovington
event isnowplannedforAugust11/12.

LaVieenBleu
FrenchandItaliancarswillbe
celebratedatPrescott inMayat
the2018editionofLaVieenBleu
incorporatingLaVitaRossa.The
weekendofMay26/27will include
aroundof theFerrariHillclimb
Championship,aclass forERAs
anddemonstrationrunsby
DuncanPittaway in the ‘Beastof
Turin’, the1911FiatS76.

S2000’sownclass
HistoricSports2000swill haveaclass
within theHSCCClassicClubmans
Championship. Agrowingnumberof
pre ’85Pinto-poweredSports2000
have racedwith the front-engined
Clubmansandthearrangementhas
nowbeenputonapermanent footing.

HISTORICS

Coulthard signs up for Goodwood Members Meet Rescued Royale project is started
Formergrandprixracer
DavidCoulthardwill
returntoGoodwood
forthe76thMembers’
Meetingandwillracea
Mercedes300SLinthe
SalvadoriCup.

Coulthard,46,willrace
theMercedesforthe
newIWCSchaffhausen
HistoricRacingTeamand
willgoupagainstJaguar
D-types,Lister-Jaguars

andBirdcageMaseratis
inthesprintracefor
sportsandsports-racing
carsproducedbetween
1955and1960.

TheformerWilliams,
McLarenandRed
BullRacingdriverhas
experienceof Goodwood
andcompetedinan
AustinA35intheSt
Mary’sTrophyatthe
RevivalMeetingin2016.

HoweverontheSundayof
theMembers’Meetinghe
willmakehisracedebut
attheeventinthesix-
cylinderMercedes.

Coulthardwillbethe
firstdrivertoraceforthe
teamandbothcarand
teamwillbeunveiledon
Saturdaymorningat
Goodwood,aheadof
qualifyingforthe
SalvadoriCup.

A Royale RP11 Formula 3
car from 1972 has
recently been rescued
from a garden where it
had been stored under a
tarpaulin for 30 years.

David Cranage
discovered the car by
chance and persuaded
the owner to sell the
sorry remains of
chassis RP11/6, a
1600cc F3 car used by

the works team in period.
The chassis, one of only
eight that were built,
could have been a
replacement for Tom
Pryce in 1972 when his
first chassis was hit by
another car at Monaco
and wrecked. “I’m sure
it is worth restoring,”
said Cranage. “I’d like
to research it and see it
properly restored ”

HERO events to be expanded as demand for entries flies high
TheHistoricEnduranceRally
Organisationisconsidering
extendingitscalendaraftermost
of its2018classicralliesfilledup
intheopeningweeksof theyear.

EventsliketheScottishMalts
inAprilandtheClassicMarathon

inJunealreadyhavecapacity
entries,whileNovember’sRally
of theTestshastakenover100
entriesandthechallengingLe-Jog
inDecembernowhasafullentry
of 60cars.TheHEROteamisnow
tryingtoextendtheentrytocope

withdemand.Demandforrallies
thatblendregularitysections
withspecialtestsshowsnosign
of abatingandHEROisnow
planningtoaddeventstoits
scheduleoverthenexttwo
orthreeyears.

By Paul Lawrence

Walter Rohrl will return
to the wheel of his 1987
Pikes Peak-winning Audi
Sport quattro S1 E2 as the
famous American hillclimb
is celebrated during the
Eifel Rallye Festival in
Germany on July 19-21.

Pikes Peak is the theme for
this year’s Eifel event and
Audi Tradition will take two

original works cars to the
host town of Daun. As well as
the 600bhp Sport quattro for
Rohrl, Harald Demuth will
drive the 1985-winning car.
A third privately-entered
quattro will be entered for
double Pikes Peak winner
John Buffum.

The ‘Race to the Clouds’,
held in the Rocky Mountains,
covers 12 miles and 156
corners en route to the

summit of Pikes Peak at an
altitude of more than 14,000
feet. On the Eifel Rally, the
Pikes Peak cars will complete
two demonstration stages.

Rohrl was the first driver to
break 11 minutes for the climb.
“I drove up the mountain eight
times and made my own
pacenotes. Then I gave each
of the 156 corners a specific
name and learnt all of them by
heart. In contrast to some of

my rivals, I knew where I was
all the time. It is great to see
Audi take this unique car out
of its museum and show it
in action to the audience.”

Another Group B rally car
from the Pikes Peak story
will head to Germany in July.
British driver Mark Rennison,
who tackled the US hillclimb
in a modified Ford RS200 as
recently as 2014, will enter
the event.

German to drive Pikes Peak car at Eifel Rallye Festival in 2018

DOWNTHE
PUB
WITH
CHRIS
ATKINSON
Age: 50Lives: Isle ofWight
F5000 racer

IN BRIEF

‘The Beast of Turin set
to visit Prescott’
LaVie en Bleu celebration, below
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He commutes to race
“I live on the Isle of Wight and we 
only come to the North Island, 
the UK, for motorsport. I was 
born and bred on the island and 
we commute to race. I started 
competing in motor bike trials 
when I was 10 and then I went 
banger racing when I was 18 
or 19. I met my partner Jan 
through banger racing. Racing 
a Formula 5000 is tame 
compared to banger racing!”

He was tempted by 
Historic FF
“I gave up motorsport to 
concentrate on business but then 
I got to the stage where all I did 
was work. I was at a party and 
someone told me this guy raced 
Historic Formula Ford. That was 
Anthony Goddard and so I went 
and knocked on his door. He 
showed me his car and I went to 
a race meeting. The first racing 
car I drove was my own Merlyn 
at Brands Hatch in the rain. I 
couldn’t see: it was mad and I 
felt like going home.”

He now has a Formula 
5000 car
“That was about 15 years ago. I 
did Formula Ford for about eight 
years and I’ve done Guards 
Trophy in a Piper and I’m now in 
my fifth year with the Surtees 
Formula 5000. It’s a great car: 
we’re boys and we always want 
the next toy. It’s Mike Hailwood’s 
1971 car and I just give it lots 
of respect.”

Goodwood is next
“We went to New Zealand with 
it last year and did nine races, 
which was fantastic. I’m very 
privileged to own it. You sit in the 
car and it’s just a special place to 
be. I spent many years sat in the 
grandstands and for a poor boy 
from the Isle of Wight it is amazing 
to be racing these cars. Next 
week we’re at Goodwood with 
the F5000 and it is a privilege to 
be asked. I’ve always wanted 
to go to Goodwood and it is my 
local track.”

He competes in trials
“I do some Historic Sporting 
Trials. That was down to Frank 
Lyons who t old me I needed a car 
and I said I didn’t! So we went to a 
trial to have a look and next minute 
I’m buying a car. I thoroughly 
enjoy it and I do it with my dad and 

Photos: Paul Lawrence, Pikes Peak

Rohrl won the 
climb back in 1987

A quattro will also be driven by winner, John Buffum

Atkinson: F5000 battler
Sports 2000 will have a class

Mitchell back on track with an Alfa Romeo and a BMW for the new yea
Former Historic FF1600 
champion Richard 
Mitchell, now 25 years 
 old, will return to a full 
race programme this 
season by sharing two 
cars with Tim Parsons.

The duo will campaign 
an Alfa Romeo GTA in 
the Classic Sports Car 
Club’s Swinging 60s 
Series as well as a BMW 
E21 Alpina in Future 
Classics. Mitchell, right, 

who has been coaching 
Parsons, has not 
contested a full season 
since winning the 
HFF crown with the 
Speedsport team in 2015 
and only raced once last 

year due to lack of  fun
The Exeter-based ra

now hopes to further h
reputation in the histo
arena. “I’d love to mov
up the historic racing
ladder,” he said.
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Loeb:Mexican outing in 2012

Sweden triumph means
Neuville opens the road

Hyundai man: hope limited
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RALLY NEWS

NEUVILLE READY TO RIDE
HIS LUCK IN MEXICO

ByDavidEvans

ThierryNeuvillewill faceoneof the
biggestchallengesofhiscareer
whenhe’s forcedtoopentheroad
at thisweek’sRallyMexico.

ArrivinginLeonaschampionship
leader,theBelgianwill facetheworst
of theconditionsontheopeningdayof
theseason’sfirstgravelrally.Neuville
toppedtheWRCstandingsafterRally
Finlandlastyear,butthatactually
offeredanadvantageforthe
all-asphaltRallyGermany.

Despiteunderstandinghewill
losetimetohisrivals,Neuville
remainsupbeatabouthissituation.

“Iknowwhat’scoming,”hetoldMN
afteropeninga10-pointadvantageover
hisnearestrivalSebastienOgierin
Sweden.“ButIamreallyhappywith
theperformancewedidinSweden.We
arereadyforMexicoandwewilldo
whatwecan.It’spartof thegame.

“Moraleandmotivationcouldn’t
behigher.Mexicoisaniceeven
withgoodmemoriesf
firstpodiumin2
whenwescoredH
firstpodiumayea

Roadsweepingw
Neuville’sgameof

interesttoOgier.Thedefendingworld
champion,whowillbesecondonthe
road,hasspentmuchof thelastfive
yearsrunningatthefrontof thefield.
Whenhecrashedoutof theopening
dayof RallyFinlandlastyear,Ogier
wasabletowatchhisrival’sprogress
openingtheroad.Atthetime,andstill
sorefromhisownretirement,hetold
MN:“Nowhe[Neuville]realisewhatis
firstontheroad.Therearenotsomany
peoplewhohaveseenthat.SinceyearsI
havedonethisjobandpeoplelikehim,
whohaveneverdone[it]oftensay: ‘Ah,
it’snotsomuch,Ogier’scomplaining
toomuch.’ButnowIseewhathedo
whenit’stoughandit’snothing
reallyimpressive.”

NowOgierwillhavethechanceto
inspecttheHyundaidriver’slinesmore
closelyashefollowshimthroughthis
week’sroadsaroundGuanajuato.

TheM-SportF driveris,however,
focusi eventratherthan

aheadof him–and
ysanimportant
andco-driver
ia.

There’salways
ngwhenwe
allyMexico,

where
ngstarted
e10years

ago.Itwasourfirsteventintheworld
championshipandthestorystarted
withvictoryintheJuniorWRC.

“Sincethenweaddedacoupleof
podiumsandvictoriesatthehighest
level,whichmeansthatIobviously
haveRallyMexicoinmyheart.
We’lldoourbesttocontinuethislove
storywithanotherstrongresultand
arelookingforwardtothegreat
Mexicanatmosphere.

“Theloosegravelcanalsopose
somethingof achallengefortheearly
runnersand,eventhoughwewon’tbe
thefirstcarontheroadnextweek,there
willstillbealotof fastdriversbehindus.
Weneedtotryandstayascloseaswe
canonFridaymorning.Thenwecan
seewhereweareandpushforthebest
possibleresult.”

NeuvilleandOgierwillstrugglefor
gripinthelooseontheopeningday,but
itwouldbeunwisetorulethemoutof a
scrapforthepodiumoncetheorderis
reversedfortheweekend.

Roundthreedoesofferagilt-edged
chanceforthedriversinthemiddleof
pack,likeAndreasMikkelsen,Kris
MeekeandElfynEvansrunningsixth,
seventhandeighthontheroad.They
shouldenjoytheoptimumrunning
positionwithasweptline,butwithout
thesamepotentialforrutsorrocks
beingpulledoutbythecrewsfollowing.

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Road order is likely to hinder championship leader’s pace

In case you’ve been residing on 
another planet, you can’t have failed 
to notice Sebastien Loeb returns to 
the World Rally Championship in 
Mexico this week.

The Frenchman starts the first of  
his three-round programme in Leon 
(Corsica and Catalunya will follow), 
but he has been careful not to make 
any predictions of  a potential seventh 
successive victory at Rally Mexico. 
The focus for the nine-time champion 
will be on enjoying his time in the 
sister C3 WRC to that of  last year’s 
winner Kris Meeke.

“I hope to be more or less on the 
pace,” said Loeb. “I have no idea 
where I stand in relation to the other 
drivers, so I can’t wait to get started. 
You have to bear in mind that this 
is still the world championship – 
the other drivers haven’t stood still 
over the last few years.”

Last week’s MN revealed a positive 
pre-event test for Loeb, where he 
completed just over 300 miles of  
running in Spain, and he has since 
spent time watching onboard videos 
from last year’s event in an effort to 
further remind himself  of  the route.

Loeb pointed out that, while there
 is a perception that he knows Rally 

Loeb swots up ahead of his WRC comeback 

Mexico, the route has been changed 
since he last drove in 2012. 

He said: “Twenty-eight per cent of  
the course is going to be new to me, 
compared with just four per cent for 
the others, but that’s pretty positive, 
because it is one of  the events I still 
know best. However, my memories 
of  the 72 per cent that I have driven 
before go back six years, so I’ve done 
a little bit of  work so that I don’t feel 
completely disorientated. I hope my 
[11th] position in Friday’s running 
order will help me to get my bearings 
because, with the current regulations, 
you really need to have a good first day 
otherwise your rally suffers.”

RALLY MEXICO 
PREVIEW

Ogier likes Mexi
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McRae won the
last Safari in ’02

NEWS
ANALYSIS

Antiquatedanachronismorvital
componentof theWorldRally
Championship’sfuture?Whatisthe
futureof theSafariRally?

Talktothemanwhotookonepodium
finishfromeightKenyanstartsandyou’ll
getoneanswer.Talktothemanwhostarted
sevenandwontwoandyou’llgetavery
differentresponse.FIApresidentJeanTodt
–thepodiumfinisher–canseeafuturefor
theSafari.Headof Toyota’srallyoperation
–andtwo-timewinnerasadriver–Tommi
Makinen,can’t.

Thefutureof thisonce-greateventwas
broughtintofocuslastweek,whenTodt
openedtheWRCSafariProject’snewHQ
buildinginNairobi.Thenextstepof a
possiblereturntotheWRCcalendarcomes
nextweekwhentheSafariRallywillbe
attendedbyWRCofficials.Thisisasclose
astherallyhascometoreturningtothetop
flight,butsuchamovehasalreadypolarised
opinionacrosstheservicepark.

Whatwentwrong?
October1,2002wasthedatewhenthegame
wasupfortheSafariRallyandtheWorld
RallyChampionship.TheFIAissuedthe
calendarforthefollowingyear’sseriesand
Africawasabsent.Theexplanationwasthat
theeventorganisershadfailedtomeetits
obligationstothegoverningbodyandthe
necessaryguaranteesthattheseobligations
couldbemetwasnotforthcoming.

TheAutomobileAssociationof Kenya
wasreckonedtoowetheFIAmorethan
US$40,000(£28,000)–debtswhichhadbeen
outstandingformorethanayearandwhen
thatmoneywasstillnotforthcomingthe
FIAdecideditwouldn’tbeincludedin2003.

Evenbeforethat,theSafariwasstruggling
toadapttotheincreasingdemandsonitto
fall intolinewithEuropeanWRCrounds.

Firstorganisedin1953, itwasoriginally
labelledtheCoronationSafaribecauseit
randuringaholidaytakentocelebrate
thecoronationof QueenElizabethII.The
eventbecameknownastheultimate
motorsportingadventure,anopenroad
raceacrosstheSerengetiwithMount
Kilimanjaroforabackdrop.Victoryon
theSafariwas,foratime,asworthwhile
toamanufactureraswinningtheworld
championshipitself.

Butastechnologymovedintothe1990s,
thecarsgotquickerandquickerand,more
pertinently,betterequippedtodealwith
whatAfricawouldthrowatthematspeed.
Nolongerwastherethesameneedtolift for
washedawayroadsorfootball-sizedrocks.
Safari-specificcarswerestrongasthey
comeandalmostgearedforthesamesort
of speedastheyweretakingonthejumps
of Finland.Thiscombinedwithrising
populationandincreasedtrafficonthe
Kenyanroadsmeantthereweremore
accidentsinvolvingthegeneralpublic.

‘Border Counties axe
causes headache’
Snowfall wreaks havoc, p17
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DAVID
EVANS
“Loeb has 
done plenty 
of homework”

H
e’s coming home. Sebastien 
Loeb is back where he 
belongs… at the wheel of 
a factory World Rally Car. 

The time has come to set aside 
the feelings that Citroen has let 

Craig Breen down and focus on the positive side of 
the story: a nine-time world champion’s back to 
chase a seventh consecutive Rally Mexico win. 

What’s going to happen?
Nobody knows. Not you, not me and not even super-

Seb himself. He might win. He might be a second per 
mile off the pace. Only time – and the times – will tell.

Much has been said about how much Loeb knows 
about the route for Rally Mexico and how familiar he is 
or isn’t with the Guanajuato roads. But what we haven’t 
talked about so much is the need for experience of 
other aspects of Mexico. Knowing the roads is one 
thing, but knowing how to drive them is quite another.

From the outside, the gravel tracks which reach out 
from the Leon service park look much the same as any 
others you might find around the world. But there’s one 
key difference for this event: the altitude. For much of 
the time the cars will be in stage mode well north of 
2000 metres; for us Brits, imagine Snowdon sitting 
on Ben Nevis and the rally cars competing on top of 
them both. That’s how high we’re talking.

Year-in, year-out we hear about the effect this has on 
the engine, with the thinner air slashing power outputs 
by as much as 20 per cent. So, the drivers have to get 
used to a slower car: that can’t be that complicated.

Actually, there’s a real art to getting the best out 
of Mexico. Naturally, the cars are tweaked and tuned 
to deliver under the stress of high-altitude, but 
ultimately it comes down to the driver being able 
to make the difference. 

The key here is momentum and keeping the car right 
on the very limit of grip as long as possible. Any speed 
scrubbed takes longer here than anywhere else to 
build back up. Equally, less power means the softer 
tyre will come into play far more than you would ever 
have thought with ambient temperatures around 30 
degrees and the hard-baked running even higher.

With less power comes less wheelspin and less 
slip means less wear on the tyres. Additionally, 
depending on how much rain there’s been to wash 
the loose gravel away, a thick layer of gravel allows 
the wheels to spin without reaching down to the 
tyre-burning bedrock. 

Loeb knows this. Like he knows how to tune 
the brake balance and bias to cope with excess 
heat generated from what can be fairly fierce 
Mexican sunshine.   

Only two drivers (Jari-Matti Latvala, 11 and 
Sebastien Ogier, 9) have started Mexico more 
times than Loeb’s eight. Yes, it’s been a while since 
he was last here, but revisiting the data, talking to 
the likes of the team’s co-ordinator Daniel Grataloup 
and long-time Citroen engineer Didier Clement will 
bring so much back to him – and that’s before he 
starts the recce. 

Loeb remains the sharpest of operators and an 
absolutely world-class driver. Countering that, time 
waits for no man and six summers have been and 
gone since he last opened the taps in Otates. 

One thing’s for sure: we’ll all be waiting on the 
first split for Citroen #11. 

HOW CLOSE IS THE SAFARI 
RALLY TO MAKING A RETURN?

Hence,in2002,theorganiserstriedto
run a Safari on supposedly closed roads 
(it’s pretty much impossible to close roads 
running through settlements outside of  
Nairobi). This dilution left the Safari caught 
between two stools – an unsustainable past 
and an unaffordable future. 

What happened then?
The Safari Rally continued to run and 
twice featured on the Eurosport-funded 
Intercontinental Rally Challenge calendar. 
Since then it has become a round of  
the African Rally Championship only, 
with a dramatically different route, 
unrecognisable from the height of  its 
popularity as an East African Safari. 

While enthusiasm for the modern event 
waned, a classic rally was started by Kenyan 
Mike Kirkland. The first event ran 50 years 
on from the first, 1953 Safari in 2003. This 
biannual event has prospered with the likes 
of  Bjorn Waldegaard and Stig Blomqvist 
listed among its winners.

What happens next week?
The Safari Rally runs from March 16-18 and 
includes a 361-mile route, of  which 137 miles 
will be competitive. The rally starts from 
the centre of  Nairobi and heads south for 
Naivasha, where the service park and 
rally HQ is located. Saturday provides the 
mainstay of  the competitive route with 
close to 100 miles of  sport before a Sunday 
lunchtime finish. Typically for Kenya, all 
the action is high altitude, with the stages 
all set between 2000 and 2500 metres. 

Will this rally help?
Clerk of  the course Gurvir Bhabra is 
determined to run next week’s rally 
as much to WRC standard as possible. 
One of  the primary concerns the WRC 
stakeholders have is centred on safety – 
FIA president Todt has made it abundantly 
clear that the safety and security of  the 
stages is paramount – and to that end this 
will be the first Safari ever to run completely 
on private farm roads. 

The stages running through the Rift 
Valley have been graded to what’s been 
reported to MN as ‘European-specification’ 
gravel roads. The organisers have included 
chicanes to slow some of the higher-speed 

straights.Theaimof nextweekis
to demonstrate both the sporting 
infrastructure and the financial 
wherewithal to run. A 2019 candidate 
event is already on the cards, with 2020 the 
targeted year for the world championship. 

Having met with Todt last week, Bhabra 
admitted the event’s future was in its own 
hands. He said: “Jean Todt told us, simply 
and clearly, getting or not getting the Safari 
back to the WRC is our own decision.”

What do people think?
Todt said: “The modern World Rally 
Championship needs to extend its horizons 
and become more global and I would like 
to see us return to Kenya for a tough and 
demanding event. As the world’s second 
largest continent, Africa is very important 
to the FIA and the Safari Rally represents 
everything that is in the DNA of our sport.”

Makinen has made clear his feelings that 
the current generation of  World Rally Cars 
are not designed for endurance events or 
rough roads. While the Safari organisers 
are keen to underline this will be an event 
more in line with the rest of  the WRC, the 
Finn’s not convinced.

“I don’t think this is what the sport is
 about so much now,” he told MN. “I think 
[this] event would be too expensive. I don’t 
like these kind of  endurance races and 
still there would be areas where we would 
have to change the car.”

Makinen’s opposite number at M-Sport, 
Malcolm Wilson, was keen to see what 
next week brings.

“The number one priority has to be 
safety,” said Wilson. “We simply couldn’t 
run a Safari in the style of  what we used to 
do, not from a safety or a cost perspective. 
I’ve been told the roads would be smoother, 
so the cars could cope. Let’s see, from a 
historical perspective it would be 
interesting to have a Safari Rally back, 
but it has to be cost-effective.”

Of the current drivers, Elfyn Evans 
told MN he’d be interested in competing 
in Africa. 

“I was in secondary school last time the 
Safari Rally was running,” he said. “But 
I’ve heard the stories and it’s an iconic event 
– it would be interesting, but it has to work 
for everybody.”

...and signed a photo of himself...FIA boss Todt visited Kenya last week



Ahlin was second
in BRC in 2017

Photos: WRC TV, Jakob Ebrey

Seventeen-year-oldMarco
Bulaciawillmakehis
WRC2debutatthewheel
of aFordFiestaR5atthis
week’sRallyMexico.

TheBolivianyoungster
is thesecond17-year-old
tojointheWRC2ranks
infivemonths, following
KalleRovanpera.

Rovanperaalsoreturns
toWRC2duty,after
missingSweden,witha
factorySkodaFabiaR5
inLeonthisweek.

Bulaciahasmainlyrallied
inhisnativeBoliviauntil
now,butdidfinishfourth
inaFordFiestaRSWRC
atlastyear’sBettega
Memorialevent inItaly.

Bulaciasaid:“It’s
incredibletobecontesting
myfirstWRCevent–a
dreamcometrue. Inmy
countrytherewereno
R5carsincompetition
lastyear,soIhadtolook
outsideforexperience.
WecompetedinItalywith
theFiestaandsecuredtwo
podiums,butoutof all the
drivers inMexicoIwill
havetheleastamountof
experienceandwillneed
thenecessarykilometres
toknowwhatlevelwe
canbeon.”

Bulaciawill faceBriton’s
GusGreensmithaswell
asRovanperaandhis
team-mate,defending
WRC2champion,Swede
PontusTidemand.

Mexiconewcomer
Greensmith,who
completeda120-mile
pre-eventtest inGreystoke
lastweek,said:“It feels like
anincrediblylongtime
sinceIhavebeenbehind
thewheelandIam
lookingforwardtokick-
startingmy2018WRC2
campaignwithagood
resultnextweek.”

Citroen tech chiefs will
introduce improved
suspension geometry to the
C3 WRC at next month’s
Tour de Corse – in the hope
of securing a home win that
looked on the cards for the
first half of last year’s rally.

The drivers have talked
consistently about a lack
of grip at the rear of the C3,
something which was more
pronounced at last month’s
Rally Sweden. While the
French firm declined to
comment on potential
specification changes for
Corsica, MN has learned
new rear geometry will be
on the car for round four.

For asphalt rallies, Citroen
has continued to develop its

own suspension, but Ohlins
is understood to be further
refining the gravel
specification for the
remainder of the season.

Citroen technical director
Christophe Besse said he was
pleased with what he saw
from the team at last month’s
Rally Sweden, where Craig
Breen finished second.

“We are going in a good
direction,” he said. “For
Sweden, all we had were the
developments we had made
for the car on the loose surface
rallies last year and it looked
to work well.”

Besse admitted Kris Meeke’s
turbo failure still had the
team members scratching
their heads.

Kris Meeke and Paul
Nagle will revisit the
corner which almost cost
them Rally Mexico victory
last season when they
recce the route this week.

Leading Sebastien Ogier
by 37 seconds going into
the final stage, the Citroen
pair went off the road,
through a hedge and into
a car park, rejoining the
road to complete the stage
and win the rally with
13s still in hand.

The footage was voted
the moment of the year
at last season’s WRC
Awards in Australia.

Nagle admitted he didn’t
think their pacenote for
the corner would need
changing – just their
line through the bend.

“We had it noted as a
fifth-gear right-hander
that tightened – the nature
of that corner is unlikely
to have changed,” said
Nagle. “We’ll have a look
at the corner and maybe
while we’re there we’ll
take a quick look at the car
park – just to see exactly
what sort of car park it
was that we went in to!”

Lengthened by three
miles, the Derramadero
stage will be used twice
on Friday rather than
the single powerstage
use from 12 months ago.

“It’ll be nice to get in
there and get it over and
done with,” said Nagle.
“There’s a bit of history,
but in the end it’s just
another corner.”

Bolivian teen for
WRC2 in Mexico

Citroens upgraded for a Corsica push
Meeke and Nagle to retrace steps

RALLY NEWS

AHLIN SIGNS
UP FOR ERC BID

ByJackBenyon

SwedeFredrikAhlin ishopingto
gainexperienceof theevents in
theEuropeanRallyChampionship
thisyearbeforegunningfor the
overall title in2019.

The2017BritishRally
Championshiprunner-upconfirmed
lastweekthathewouldcompeteinat
leastfiveeventsintheERCin2018;
theAzores,Rallyof Rome,Barum,
RallyPolandandRallyLatvia.

Heisalsolookingatcompeting
onthesecondround,theCanary
IslandRally,butwillmakea
decisiononthataftertheAzores.

TheSwedewillremainwiththe
CumbrianfirmCA1Sport.Theteam
isheadedupbyMartinWilkinson,a
formerengineertoColinMcRaeand
CarlosSainz.AhlinwilluseaSkoda
FabiaR5forasecondseason.

AhlinchosetheERCovercompeting
inroundsof theWRC2category.

“It’sgoodtohaveamoreeven

playingfield[inERC]because
inWRC2it’sreallyhardtofight
withtheworksteamsastheyhave
somanymoreopportunitiestotest
andallof thesethings,”saidAhlin.
“It’samorelevelplayingfieldin
ERCwherethepreparationlevel
issimilarforeveryone.It’samore
fairfightthanWRC2.”

Ahlinisalsoconsideringoutings
outsideof theERCashelookstoget
moreexperienceof eventsfurther
afieldthanSwedenorBritain.

“We’relookingatdoingYpres, it’s
agoodTarmacrallyanditwillbe
goodpreparationaheadof Rome
forus.There’sunfinishedbusiness
afterlastyear,”saidAhlin.

“We’lldotheSouthSwedishRally,
duetoothercommitmentsasthere’s
adocumentarybeingfilmedabout
meonthatrally.WalesRallyGBis
apossibilityformeaswell.”

AhlinwasleadingtheBRC
elementof Ypreslastyearbeforea
low-speedrollruledhimout.

Ahlin graduates from Britain
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Footage of Meeke in the Mexican car park went viral on social media

Yates joins fellow BRC man Ahlin in Azores
 British Rally Championship podium 
finisher Rhys Yates will travel to the 
Azores for the first round of the 
European Rally Championship 
round (March 21-23).

Yates has switched from a Ford 
Fiesta run by his family squad, the 
Brettex Rally Team, to a Skoda Fabia 
R5, which will be run by CA1 Sport, 
which also runs Ahlin.

Yates said: “The prize of  an event 
in a WRC car [for winning ERC 
Under 28] is unlikely for me at this 
point, but it’s nice to have something 
to aim at. That’s how you improve.

“I believe we can be on the podium 
in BRC this year and I’m going to 
the Azores to gain experience of  
the event and to test myself  against 
some of the best in the ERC.”
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Swede aims for 2019 European title 



SEEDED ENTRY
MSA Asphalt Rally Championship,Tour of Epynt Rally, Builth
Wells, March 11
NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1 Bob Fowden/Aled Davies Subaru Impreza WRC
2 Damian Cole/Jamie Edwards Ford Fiesta WRC
3 Melvyn Evans/Mark Glennerster Subaru Impreza WRC
4 Steve Simpson/Patrick Walsh TBA
5 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke TBA
6 Mark Jones/John Hawkins BMW M3
7 Phil Turner/Simon Anthony Mitsubishi Lancer E9
8 Daniel Harper/Chris Campbell MINI JCW WRC
9 Ashley Field/TBA Darrian T90 GTR+
10 Huw Reed/Anthony Hackett Darrian T90 GTR

TheBritishRallyChampionshiphas
noplanstomoveawayfromthecurrent
R5formulaasitstopclass,despite
alower-than-expectedentryforthe
BorderCountiesRally.

TheseriesattractedsevenR5machines
fortheopeninground,sixdownonthe
numberthatstartedlastyear’sevent.

“Myownviewpointisthatthecurrent
formatwehavefortheBritishRally
Championshipisthecorrectformat,”
BRCchampionshipmanagerIain
CampbelltoldMotorsportNews.

“TheguysthathavetheR5carsare
alwaysgoingtowanttodolongerevents
than45miles,sothereisareasonforus

tohavethemandIthinkitwouldbe
foolishnottohavethem.That[changing
fromR5s]isnotevenonmyradar.

“Weshouldhavethetoprangeof carsin
thechampionship.”

Anumberof drivershavecitedbudget
andastruggletoattractbiggersponsors
asareasonformissingtheseries.

Includingthecostof anR5,ayear-long
budgetisinexcessof £300,000.

Forthefirsttimesinceitsreturnin2016,
theBRChasnoclashingroundswiththe
IrishTarmacRallyChampionship,but
thathasfailedtoattractanumberof its
competitorswhohavedovetailedwith
thetwochampionshipspreviously.

‘Racers swap circuits
for rally outing’
R.A.C. Rally feature, p19
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BTRDA Rally First champ joins BRC Cadets Four champions to
national opener

Barrable back to
Fiesta for Irish Tar
Irish Tarmac Rally 
Championship frontrunner 
Robert Barrable will rejoin 
the championship with a 
Ford Fiesta R5.

Barrable will kick off West 
Cork – an event he won in 
2011 – having switched from 
the Hyundai i20 he used last 
year. The car will be provided 
by Dom Buckley RSC.

“I’ve committed to the first 
three rounds and we’ll see 
how we go from there,” said 
Barrable, who finished 
second on the Rally of the 
Lakes, but his season ended 
after a crash in Donegal. 

“The plan at the start of the 
year is always to go out and do 
the full championship. That is 
the plan. But we’ll put a focus
on the first few rounds and
make a decision after that.”

Barrable did one event in a
Fiesta last year, the Galway
International Rally, but it
was in an older-spec M-Sport-
built car.

“I haven’t driven the Evo2
Fiesta,” he added. “The last
time I drove a Fiesta was last
year but it was only the Evo1.
We’ll have a day’s testing
before we go to West Cork,
and we’ll go from there.”

West Cork is the opening
round of the ITRC, which
is held on March 17/18.
Reigning champion Sam
Moffett is returning.

MSA Asphalt returns with Tour of Epynt Rally
Celebrating 40 years of rallying
this year, Bob Fowden will kick
off Sunday’s Tour of Epynt as
car number one in a strong field
allied to the return of the MSA
Asphalt Rally Championship
after a one-year hiatus on 2017.

Multiple Welsh Tarmac Rally
champion Fowden has plenty of
competition with 2016 champion
Damian Cole second on the road
in the car he used to win that
title, a Ford Fiesta RS WRC.

Melvyn Evans (Subaru),
Steve Simpson (TBA), Dan
Harper (Mini John Coooper
Works WRC) and the Darrian
(one of six) of Ashley Field
are all likely to challenge.

There has been heavy
snowfall in the area, but
as MN went to press it was
understood the event was set to
go ahead, although travelling
crews and spectators should
check the Port Talbot Motor
Club’s and MSA Asphalt’s
websites and social media
channels before travelling.

Over 50 of the entry have
registered for the returning
Asphalt Championship, for the
75-mile shootout in Builth Wells.

The series goes to Belgium,
Northern Ireland and the Isle of
Man as well as two events on the
mainland over Otterburn and
this weekend’s Powys event.

Reigning BTRDA Rally First
1.4 champions Bart Lang and
Sinclair Young will compete in
the Cadet Class of the British
Rally Championship this year.

Lang, 23, will drive a
Ford Fiesta R2 prepared by
fellow Myerscough College
classmates, as he himself is
a third-year student, on all
six events in the championship
this year.

“I think it’s a necessary step
for me,” said Lang of the jump

to BRC competition. “I’m a
third-year motorsport student
at Myerscough, they’ve helped
out on the Micra where they
could. I’ve worked on Fiesta
R2s as part of my studies with
Myerscough and we’ve been
out to JWRC as a mechanic,
which was fantastic.

“When they got this car
I helped to rebuild it when
it had an accident in the
hands of one of Mauger
Motorsport’s customers.”

FourIrishNationalRally
championsareamongastrong
entryforSunday’sMayoStages
Rallyontheislandof Achill.

TheFordsof DeclanBoyle
(FiestaRSWRC),DonaghKelly
(FocusWRC)andRoyWhite
(FiestaRSWRC)andSubaru
ImprezadriverNiallMaguire
(SubaruWRC)haveseven
titlesbetweenthem.

FormerIrishTarmacRally
championGarryJennings
(SubaruWRC)isalsointhemix
alongwithJoshMoffett(Fiesta
R5)andDesiHenry,whomakes

BRC won’t look at a
move away from R5

BRC STICKING WITH R5 FORMULA
DESPITE STRUGGLING FOR ENTRIES

Lang (second from right) will drive Myerscough’s Fiesta

McGonigle leads the field

Irishman drove Fiesta in ’17

SEEDED ENTRY
Irish National Rally Championship, Mayo Stages Rally, 
Achill Island, March 11
NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1  Joe McGonigle/Ciaran Geaney  Mini WRC
2  Roy White/James O’Brien  Ford Fiesta RS WRC
3 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley  Ford Focus WRC
4  Declan Boyle/James O’Reilly  Ford Fiesta RS WRC
5  Garry Jennings/Rory Kennedy  Subaru Impreza WRC
6  Josh Moffett/Keith Moriarty  Ford Fiesta R5
7  Desi Henry/Liam Moynihan  Ford Fiesta R5
8  Niall Maguire/Enda Sherry  Subaru Impreza WRC
9  Kevin Barrett/Sean Mullally  Subaru Impreza WRC
10  Adrian Hetherington/Ronan O’Neill Ford Escort Mk2

his debut in his Fiesta R5.  
Last year’s rally winner 

Joe McGonigle steps up to 
a Mini John Cooper Works 
WRC in 2018 and leads the 
field away as car number one.  

The 68-mile event runs three 
stages, three times.





CALENDAR CALENDAR
BRC
DATE EVENT
Apr28 Pirelli International
Jun23/24 YpresRally
Aug17/18 UlsterRally
Sep13-15 Rally IsleofMan
Oct4-7 WalesRallyGB

SRC
DATE EVENT
Apr21 SpeysideStages
May19 RSACScottishRally
Jun23 ArgyllRally
Aug11 GrampianRally
Sep8 GallowayHillsRally

Jasper/Whyatt topped only
rally to run last weekend

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Pro Rally Photography, SMJ Photography
RALLY NEWS

ByJackBenyon

TheBorderCountiesRally facesa
struggle toreturn to therally
calendarwith itschampionships
intactwithnoobviousdate to
reschedule thepostponedevent.

TheJedburghcounterwasduetokick
off theBritishRallyChampionship,and
wasthesecondroundof theScottish
RallyChampionship.

However,withacongestedcalendar,it
looksunlikelythattheBorderswillbe
abletorunonaweekendwhereitis
suitableforboththeSRCandBRC
(seecalendarboxes,right).

“Weneedtositdownasacommittee
andworkoutwhereweare,”said
ClaytonLackenby,BorderCounties
Rallyclerkof thecourse.“It’sa
congestedcalendartotryandworkout
wherewecanslotinandworkinthe
championships, it’sgoingtobe
difficultandweknowthat.Theother
eventsthatwerecancelledarelooking
fordatesaswell.

“There’snothing[adate]that’s
obviouslyidealconsideringtheBritish

andScottishChampionships.Wehaveto
speaktothechampionshipsandsee
wheretheywouldwanttobe.

“Wewouldn’twanttoleaveouta
championship,aswe’vecommittedto
bothof them.”

BritishRallyChampionshipmanager
IainCampbelladded:“Iadmirethe
organiser’sstance,cancellingatatime
whencompetitorscouldstillget
accommodationdepositsandsuchlike
back. Evenif thestagescouldhavebeen
cleared,theissueof gettingmarshals
andrescueunitsintoplaceproperlywas
alwaysgoingtobeaconcern.”

Theeventwascancelledearly[Friday
March2]duetoconcernsovergetting
marshalsandsafetycrewsintothe
stages.Theeventorganiserswere
robbedof valuableset-uptimeoverlast
weekendduetoheavyanddriftingsnow.
Thoughtwasalsogiventothenumber
of crewstravellinglongdistancesand
fromabroad,inordertogivethemtime
torecoupcash.

Visitmotorsport-news.co.uktoreada
columnbyJackBenyononwhytoomany
eventsintheUKiscausingproblems.

Mid Wales: no
date for 2018 yet

JASPER AND WHYATT
KEEP BURNS AT BAY

The Mid Wales Stages
organiser was expected
to meet earlier this week
to discuss a new date for
the event.

The Newtown-based
rally was returning in
2018, having elected not to
run the previous year due
to concerns over the
financial aspect of
running the event.

The rally had attracted a
quality entry, including
British Rally
Championship
frontrunner Tom Cave and
UK Top 40 recording artist
John Newman – due to
make his rally debut.

“We’ll have a meeting
early [this] week,” said
clerk of the course Wayne
Jones. “The plan is to
gather the organising 
committee and have a look 
at dates and try to work out 
if we can squeeze back into 
the calendar.

“The Malcolm Wilson is 
going to reschedule. We 
need to see whenever 
everyone else is going to 
reschedule but we don’t 
have a date in mind yet. 
Hopefully we’ll have 
something by the end of 
next week. It’s up in the air 
at the moment.”

The Bovington Stages 
Rally, a non-spectator 
event in Dorset, has 
confirmed the date it will 
reschedule to after being 
postponed last Sunday. 
The new date for the event 
is August 10/11.

Border Counties has been
postponed due to snow

Roskirk Stages Rally
By Phil James

Organiser: Blackpool South Shore Motor Club When: 
March 4 Where: Three Sisters Race Circuit, Wigan. 
Championships: ANWCC; SD34; F1000; Three Sisters 
Rally Challenge Stages: 12 Starters: 31

Mark Jasper and Don Whyatt 
headed the standings throughout 
to bring their Ford Escort Mk2 to 
victory, seven seconds ahead of  
the Vauxhall Corsa of  Ryan 
Burns and Shaun Hughes on the 
Roskirk Stages at Three Sisters.

Having suffered a broken 
steering arm on SS2, Jasper’s 
Escort thereafter ran faultlessly 
as he fended off  the challenge of  
Burns and the Escort Mk2 

crewed by Andrew Morris and 
Chloe Thomas. 

When Morris’s tyre gamble of  
running slicks on SS7 backfired, 
Burns took advantage and 
secured the runners-up spot. 

Brandon Smith and Dylan 
Thomas paid a heavy price for 
their stage three spin and could 
only manage fourth in their 
Darrian T90 GTR while Martin 
Evans and Lee Edwards 
completed the top five in their 
Escort Mk2. 

Class 2 winners Stephen and 
David Terry claimed seventh in 
their Nissan Micra ahead of  the 
Corsa of  top Class 3 finishers 
Richard and Adam Kay. 

Reigning Three Sisters Rally 
Challenge champions John and 
Alex Stone were without their 
Ford Fiesta S2500 which suffered 
a recent engine failure, so used a 
Renault Twingo R1 prepared by 
RallyMe. After getting stuck in 
gear on the last two stages, the 
duo still finished 12th overall.
Results
1 Mark Jasper/Don Whyatt (Ford Escort Mk2) 32m41s; 
2 Ryan Burns/Shaun Hughes (Vauxhall Corsa) +7s; 
3 Andrew Morris/Chloe Thomas (Escort Mk2); 
4 Brandon Smith/Dylan Thomas (Darrian T90 GTR); 
5 Martin Evans/Lee Edwards (Escort Mk2); 6 Nick 
Stamper/Darren Riley (Subaru Impreza); 7 Stephen 
Terry/David Terry (Nissan Micra); 8 Richard Kay/Adam 
Kay (Corsa); 9 Calvin Woods/Connor Aspey (VW Lupo); 
10 James Swallow/Victoria Swallow (BMW Compact). 
Class winners: Tom Urquhart/Matt Hewlett (Nissan 
Micra); Terry/Terry; Kay/Kay; Evans/Edwards; Smith/
Thomas; Edward Lewis/Sam Bilham (Citroen C1).

New title decider
for MN series

Malcolm Wilson Rally has BTRDA backing
TheMalcolmWilsonRallyhasthe
supportof theBTRDARallySeries
intryingtorearrangeanOctober
datefortheeventafteritwas
snowed-off lastweekend.

TheCockermouth-basedrallywas
duetorunlastSaturday,butthe
snowintheareamadeitdifficultfor
marshalsandvolunteerstogetto
theirposts.

“TheplanistorunitinOctoberif
wecanfindadatethatsuits
everything,”saidMalcolmWilson
Rallyclerkof thecourseKevin
Savage.“Youcan’truneventsinthe
LakeDistrictafterEasterandbefore
theendof September.

“WeneedtheBTRDAforthe
entry.WithouttheBTRDAyou
wouldn’tmaketheeventpay.We’re
hopingtohaveitallsortedinthe
nextfewweeks.”

TheOctoberdatewouldmakethe

MalcolmWilsonRallythelastround
onthecalendar,asthecurrent
curtain-closeristheTrackrodRally
YorkshireinSeptember.

BTRDARalliesCommittee
chairmanNeilCrossadded:“We
willsupporttheMalcolmWilson
Rallyasmuchaswecan.We’dlike
themtobearoundof the
championship,they’realong-
standingmember.We’reworking
withthemtofindanacceptabledate.

“Thereneedstobealotof
communicationbetweeneventsand
championships[becauseof the
numberof rallieslookingtorun
laterintheyear].”

Savageconfirmedthatthosewho
hadn’twithdrawnbeforetheevent
wascancelledwouldreceivea
refund,lessthe£50non-refundable
deposit.Thatdepositwillbetaken
off if crewselecttore-enter.

TheSMCStageswillbecome
thefinalroundof the
MotorsportNewsCircuit
RallyChampionshipfor
2017/18,replacingthe
DoningtonRally,which
waspostponedduetosnow
lastSunday.

TheAnglesey-basedSMC
Stages(April15)issituatedat
theisland’sTyCroesCircuit.
Thechampionshipalready
visitsthesamevenue,forthe
LeeHollandMemorial
StagesinMarch,andithas
beenintheMNseriessinceit
startedin2015/16.

Now,thechampionship
willvisitNorthWalestwice
withtheeventslottinginto
thecalendar.

“Itwasthereserveevent

for the championship 
because the dates are close to 
the end of  the championship, 
it meant it could be used as a 
reserve round and if  
anything happened at the 
last minute, we could still 
invoke it,” said MN Circuit 
Rally Championship 
co-ordinator Darren Spann.

“It’s a circuit we know and 
are used to, which is also a 
massive advantage when 
bringing an event into the 

schedule at the last minute. 
“They are a set of  

organisers I’ve worked very 
closely with in the past, the 
main person behind that 
event is the radio controller 
on the Oulton Park event 
[Neil Howard Stages].” 

The Lee Holland Memorial 
Stages on March 18/19 is the 
next round of the 
Championship, followed by 
Alan Healy Memorial 
Cadwell Stages on April 8.

MN Championship already visits Anglesey in March 
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Jedburgh event will struggle to keep British and Scottish series
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INTERVIEW

KATSUTA:

wasthathecouldmakethenotes.
Takamotowasstrugglingwiththe
notes.He’dhadsometraining,butit
wasvery,verybasicstuff.Westarted
outwithanumbersystemof oneto
fiveforthespeed,thedistanceto
thenextcornerandsomebasic
descriptionsof thecornersahead.

“Itwassuchadifficulttimeforhim,
hewassogreen.Therewassomuch
forhimtolearnandif hedidn’t
understandwhatwasgoingon,
wewerejustgoingtocrash.It’sfair
tosaythereweresomeprettydark
timesearlyinthatyear.Hedidn’t
haveenoughinformationinthenotes
aboutthespeed,wewerealways
lookingtocreateextrawords.Hehad
tolearntodriveslowbeforehecould
learntodrivefast.Itwastough.”

Buttherewasprogress.Andless
crashes.Barritt,of course,returned
toEvans’sideforthe2017season,
butadmitshe’dseenenoughof
Katsutatounderstandthenatural
talentwasthere.

“Hecameoninleapsandbounds
through2016,”hesays,“andwhen
everythingwasworking,youcould
seehewasagooddriver.Hehada
greatmemory,somethingwhich
comeswithstartingoutonacircuit,
butweweretryingtotakeadriver
fromasingle-venue[rally]to
becomingthenextSebastienOgier.”

Katsutaunderstoodthe2016/17
off-seasonwasmakeorbreak.He
wentbacktoJapanandthought

abouthisoptions,beforereturning
tohisbaseinJyvaskylatoredouble
hisefforts.“Hegotanewco-driver
(MarkoSalminen)andtheyworked
sohardontheirnotesoverthat
winter,”saysBarritt.

Salminen’sFinnishinfluenceis
increasinglyobviousinKatsuta’s
notesthesedays.

“WehavesomeFinnishwords
now,”saysKatsuta.“Wehaveajaa,
thismeanspush.Butwealsohave
someJapanesewordslikemizu,
whichdescribeswet,slippery
conditions.Thesewordsare
good,they’reshortandeasy
tounderstand.”

Takaandhisco-driverareclearly
onthesamepagenow.Theirpace
inSweden–andtheirconsistency
of speed–wasasexceptionalasit
wassurprising.

“Idon’tthinkanybodysawthat
coming,”saysBarritt.“ButI’mso
pleasedforhim.He’sworkedhard
andtocomefromwherehewas,
hedeservesthis.”

Katsutais,however,more
interestedinwherehe’sgoing.

“Ihavetofocusontheworld,”
hesays.“That’swhereIwantto
bechampion.”

MakinenandToyodahaveshied
awayfromtalkingdebuteventsin
aYarisWRC,butthatmomentcan’t
befarawayif Takacanbackuphis
Swedishpaceontheremainderof
thisyear’sWRC2rounds.

G
enerally
speaking, 
racing drivers 
don’t like being 
told where to 
go. Or how fast 
they should go 

when they get there. They choose 
their own lines, make their own 
decisions. Mavericks, with no 
need for a wingman. 

That was Takamoto Katsuta a 
few years ago. Second in his first 
season driving a TOM’S Dallara 
in the frontline All-Japan Formula 3 
Championship, a Toyota Formula 
Challenge title under his belt and 
the 20-year-old had his ducks 
neatly lined up.

That was 2013. A year on and 
Katsuta’s being told where to go. 
Racing’s not for him. He’s a rally 
driver now. 

The land of  the rising sun is a place 
with an outstanding rally history. 
In terms of nations, only France and 
Italy have produced more successful 
rally cars. Mitsubishi and Subaru 
dominated their days and Toyota 
has returned to chase – and possibly 
surpass – former glories in the sport.

For a country producing such great 
metal, the men haven’t quite followed. 
It’s just as baffling in Formula 1: 
historically brilliant engineers 
and engines and a podium each for 
Aguri Suzuki, Takuma Sato and 
Kamui Kobayashi. 

At the second round of this year’s 
World Rally Championship in 
Sweden, Katsuta showed the first 
significant signs of  being able to turn 
at least the muddy side of  that fortune 
around. The 24-year-old rocked the 
establishment with an extraordinary 
WRC2 win in his Ford Fiesta R5. 

Out of  nowhere the quiet Japanese 
found himself  in the full glare of  the 
spotlight. It’s not often that a WRC2 
driver comes close to overshadowing 
the main field, but Taka very nearly 
did just that in Torsby.

It wasn’t just that he won, it was the 
manner in which he did it. He simply 
never stopped pushing. Even when 

justthesix-mileTorsbystage
remained and he held a 10.1s 
advantage over Pontus Tidemand, 
he refused to relax.

“The feeling,” he told me ahead of  
the final stage – the biggest of  his life, 
“is that this 10 seconds is not enough. 
He is very fast and I have big respect 
for him and his driving skill. I cannot 
slow down, I need a big push in here.”

There was undoubtedly an element 
of  him trying to out-psyche his 
opponent, but at the same time you 
got the feeling that even he couldn’t 
believe what he’d done. And that 
he was still doing it. The former 
F3 racer was fully deserving of  the 
praise and applause which came 
his way soon after the stage. 

He’s come a long way from Aichi, 
the region of  Japan just east of  
Toyota city, where he was born 
and brought up. He now lives in 
Jyvaskyla, home town of Rally 
Finland. It’s fair to say, Formula 3’s 
an increasingly distant memory.

“In F3,” he says, “lots of  drivers 
were pushing and pushing for 
Formula 1 and this was going to 
be difficult. Racing was good. 
I started karting at 12 and became 
a development driver for Toyota 
and Yamaha in my last two years 
[in karting]. Then Formula 
Challenge and F3, but then it 
was difficult. My father is a rally 
driver, so I looked to rallying.”

And his father’s not just any old 
rally driver. His father is Norihiko 
Katsuta, a man who sealed his eighth 
Japanese rally title last season.

By this time Toyota’s intentions 
had become clear in rallying and the 
search – instigated by Toyota Motor 
Corporation president Akio Toyoda –
had begun to find a Japanese driver 
for his Japanese car. The third and 
final piece of  this Japanese jigsaw 
will be the return of  Rally Japan to 
the WRC calendar, something that 
could come as soon as next year.

“From when I was young, I wanted 
to go to world level in motorsport, not 
just in Japan,” says Katsuta. “My dad
had the same idea, he wanted to go to 

Katsuta (below) 
stunned in Sweden

the top level, but the timing wasn’t 
right for him. But now I am coming 
and I have some big dreams from 
my dad. This is when I saw the 
news of  Toyota’s Rally Challenge 
Program. This is when I said: ‘OK, 
now I must go rallying.’”

Katsuta was signed up alongside 
the son of  another famous rally 
driver, Toshi Arai’s boy Hiroki. 
That was 2015 and, towards the end of  
that season, Katsuta made his rally 
debut outside of  Asia. There was a 
promising seventh overall on the 
Turku Rally in Finland, but the 
Tommi Makinen-run Group N 
Subaru Impreza ended up off  the 
road on the next two events. In that 
first season, Takamoto was co-driven 
by three people, all Japanese. Given 
rallying’s Euro-centric nature, 
he was encouraged to take a 
European navigator.

Enter Dan Barritt. Burnley’s finest 
had just parted company with Elfyn 
Evans and was looking for another 
seat. Turning Japanese was nothing 
new for Barritt, who had already 
worked with Fumio Nutahara and 
Toshi Arai. The difference was, 
however, those two were well 
established in their rally careers.

Katsuta was anything but.
“The biggest problem we had 

when I started with him was the 
pacenotes,” says Barritt. “Nutahara 
didn’t speak a huge amount of  
English, but the difference with him 

Pace has improved over 2017 Takamoto Katsuta was runner up in All-Japan F3 in the 2013 season

David Evans discovers the background of the rising talent from the land of the rising sun

JAPAN’S BEST WRC PROSPECT
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INTERVIEW

HAVING A BLAST ON THE LOOSE

wasprettymuchatrouble-freeday
and we survived the ice later on, 
which wasn’t skill, it was just luck. 
On Monday in the final leg in Kielder 
the first stage went swimmingly well, 
so we probably gained just a tad too 
much confidence. We went into the 
20-mile second stage and we were 
about halfway through when we 
rolled and went over twice.”

The car looked pretty sorry and 
they were rather dejected as they 
thought that was it and they were out 
of  the rally. The car was sat on a tree 
stump so the rear wheels weren’t on 
the ground. 

Gathercole explains: “We found 
some long logs and used them as a 
lever. We just squeezed between two 
tree stumps to get the car back onto 
the road. So we were back in.

“We tank-taped all the windows 
back in so it looked something like, 
but not very like, an Escort and we 
were looking through a damaged 
windscreen. On the second run 
through the long 20-mile stage we got 
to the same corner and Martyn 
warned me but I had it up on two 
wheels again. There were some 
expletives over the intercom.

“We were just about to go into the 
last stage and there was a poor guy in 
a Escort Mk2 and his differential had 

broken.Wewerenowjustdrivingfor
a finish and two miles into the stage 
we started to pick up a misfire. The 
high-pressure fuel pump had packed 
up and we stopped on stage and had 
to wait for the pump to cool down so 
we could restart the engine and we 
limped on at about 2500rpm. But we 
got it to the finish.”

Despite all the dramas and the 
mental and physical challenges, they 
are already planning a return for the 
next edition in November 2019. 

“We can’t wait to go back and do it 
again. You can’t really put it into 
words,” smiles Gathercole. “I just 
love the atmosphere around the rally 
world. The camaraderie, the 
laughing and joking: There were 
never any harsh words said, which 
was totally refreshing. If  I had the 
opportunity to go and do it again in 
the next 10 minutes, I’d go and do it.”

It is clear that, for someone who 
has done an awful lot of  racing, 
crossing the tracks to rallying has 
been an amazing experience.

“It’s probably a bit late for a 
mid-life crisis and it is something 
that will live with you forever,” he 
says. “A lifetime experience: the 
most amazing, rewarding and 
gruelling thing I’ve ever done on 
four wheels.” Donn (right) in his usual Formula Atlantic Lola

L
ast November, 
historic racers 
David Gathercole 
and Martyn Donn 
left their comfort 
zone far behind 
them to tackle the 

Roger Albert Clark Rally. 
Gathercole and Donn teamed up for 

a series of  one-day events through 
the year as a lead-in to tackling the 
Roger Albert Clark in Gathercole’s 
Ford Escort Mk1. 

He’s one of  the leading engine 
builders in historic racing, so the 
supply of  a two-litre BDA unit was 
never going to be a problem.

“I started racing in karts when I 
was 16 so I’ve been racing for the 
better part of  40 years, although I had 
a fairly big gap in the middle of  it,” 
says Gathercole. “When I was a kid I 
was totally fascinated by watching 
the RAC Rally highlights on the TV. I 
followed the rally when I was an 
apprentice. It was always my 
dream to go rallying but it was 
just too expensive and racing was 
more accessible.”

When he was 21 years old, David 
and a friend bought a Triumph 
Dolomite Sprint, which they were 
going to prepare for rallying but it 
was a stillborn project because by the 
time they’d got all the rot and rust out 
of  the car, they’d run out of  money. 

“We looked at twin-cam Escorts and 
it was just more than we could afford.
So I started racing an MG Midget and 
somehow we managed it.”

In more recent times, Gathercole 
has successfully raced a range of  
historic single-seaters and sports-
racing cars. Donn, meanwhile, raced 
in Formula Vee before switching to 
historics where he won the 2016 
Derek Bell Trophy in a Formula 
Atlantic Lola T760. However, he did 
some rallying in his younger days 
and jumped at the chance to co-drive 
for Gathercole.

“I’d done a few rallies before it, 
fairly unsuccessfully,” says 
Gathercole of  preparations for the 
four-day event. “But we had no 
concept of  how punishing the 
stages would be and how 
challenging the whole rally would be.
It was total madness!”

Gathercole drove the Escort for a 
week before the rally in the freezing 
cold to try and iron out all the final 
little issues and quickly realised they 
needed a heater in it as they faced 
four long days covering gravel 
stages in Wales, the Scottish borders 
and Kielder forest. 

“We’d done the Woodpecker a few 
weeks earlier and decided we needed 
to buy a better intercom so we could 
hear each other,” says Gathercole. 
“To this day, I don’t know if  that was 

Pair’s Escort looked 
rather second hand

actually beneficial or not!”
They had a shock when they 

arrived at the start of  the rally. 
“When we got to Shelsley Walsh we 
realised it was bigger than we had 
anticipated. The last time I’d been to 
Shelsley I was 13. I think Martyn got a 
bit frustrated at my inability to drive 
and my fearless approach to the 
forest stages, but we dug it out of  the 
dyke every time,” recalls Gathercole. 

“We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves 
and the night stages were just 
incredible. I’ve done the Le Mans 
Classic at night but going through the
forest, and passing cars that are 
upside down, was something else.”

The first leg in Wales went well 
enough but the drama kicked in early
on the second day on the southern 
end of  Kielder. They found a sizeable 
ditch and had another Escort and a 
Saab for company. Fortunately, with 
some help from the sweeper car they 
got out and got going again and the 
rest of  the day went quite well with 
some good stage times.

“On one stage we’d been off  and we 
came round a corner and there was a 
BMW with its front wheels in a ditch. 
We got our rope out and gave them a 
tug,” explains the driver. “That was 
the attitude that everyone seemed to 
have towards each other. Just keep 
going and finish at all costs.

“Amazingly Sunday in Scotland 

How two racing experts took to the stages on the R.A.C. Rally. By Paul Lawrence

Gathercole is more used to handling this Lola T212 sports racer
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F1 TESTING
Robert Kubica has been 
very open when asked about 
his limitations as he bids to 
return to F1, having suffered 
life-threatening injuries in a 
rally crash in 2011. 

But in Barcelona, he admitted 
to growing tired of  consistently 
having to answer questions on 
the subject and called for the 
focus to be on the speed and 
feedback he delivers in his 
Williams reserve role. 

“We should stop talking about 
this,” he said. “If  I can jump in the 
car and do the job, I think that’s 
fair enough. Of course I have my 
limitations but I never hide them.

“The problem is I was too 
honest with everybody and 
they kept asking questions, 
I think we should stop it.”

He also insisted his focus is on 
helping the team and the race 
drivers Sergey Sirotkin and 
Lance Stroll.

But avoiding the comparisons 
of  his pace versus Sirotkin this 
season will be difficult and it is 
undoubted he retains hope of  
completing what would be a 
remarkable F1 racing comeback.

Lawrence Barretto

Kubica is bored of 
‘limitations’ talk

6   KUBICA WANTS TO MOVE THE STORY ON NOW

Testing in Spain 
guarantees good weather, 
right? Wrong! F1 teams – 
and the shivering fans! 
– were left frustrated by 
a lack of activity on day 
three, as heavy snow swept 
in. Fernando Alonso was 
the only driver to set a 
time, and only five drivers 
dared to go out at all. 
Ferrari described the 
conditions as “pointless to 
run an F1 car in”, and it’s 
clear that most of the 
grid agreed.

Red Bull didn’t have its most productive of tests in 
Barcelona. After Daniel Ricciardo gave the team a 
solid start by going fastest on medium tyres on day 
one, the squad suffered a number of teething issues. 
Max Verstappen endured two fuel leaks and then 
binned the car into the gravel to essentially halt his 
final day of running. The team took great care to hide 
the new car’s floor as it came back to the garage, 
suggesting there’s something rather cunning 
underneath the RB14.

7  THE HALO IS A DRIVER ID NIGHTMARE
During this test, halo-era F1 arrived 
in force with all 10 cars running 
pukka versions of  the cockpit 
head protection structures fully 
integrated into the cars.

The biggest problem it poses is not 
the offensiveness of  the halo itself. 
Instead, it’s the fact that it makes it 
even more difficult to pick out the 

driver given their helmets are hidden.
It didn’t take long to adapt to the 

fact the halo is there, although 
surprisingly it was the bland black 
halos used by Red Bull, Mercedes, 
McLaren, Haas and Renault that were 
the least obtrusive and effectively just 
blended into the background without 
ruining the shape of  the car.

Less effective were the teams 
that painted the halo to integrate 
into the livery, with the new Ferrari in 
particular grating.

The halo remains a frustrating and 
unsightly halfway house, but it’s here 
to stay and it won’t take long to get 
used to it. Especially the black ones.

Edd Straw

Halo, better in black? 
Ferrari doesn’t think so
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Testing was a mixed bag for McLaren.
It’s new era with Renault engines
suffered a few hiccups – none engine-
related for once.But StoffelVandoorne
looked quick by going third fastest
overall, albeit on the new hypersoft
tyres, proving the McLaren has pace
when it’s on four wheels...

Formula 1 fans are a hardy bunch, and
Barcelona this year featured a nice
variety.This one definitely felt the
force (nine gale...), but was curiously
camouflaged onWednesday morning...

9 TEAMS NEED TO STOP 
FEARING THE WET
Last year in Barcelona 
testing, the track was 
artificially wet to allow 
tyre testing, and all it did 
was just waste everybody’s 
time. This year when the 
track was actually wet 
on Wednesday afternoon 
nobody was willing to go 
out. That’s just wrong.

You can always learn 
something in those 
conditions, and we know 

that most teams will end up 
complaining about lack of  
wet or intermediate tyre 
knowledge when it rains 
on a grand prix weekend. 
I know parts are scarce, but 
drivers can be careful where 
they push and some real 
work can still be done.

I always saw conditions 
like these as an opportunity 
to pull off  a shock, so for 
small teams any wet 

knowledge is going to 
be beneficial. This was 
a missed opportunity, 
especially as teams need 
to understand what they 
can do to make these cars
less difficult in the wet.

One thing I can be sure 
of  was that if  Jordan was 
here and I was there on the
pitwall, we’d have been out
there taking advantage. 

Gary Anderson

8 F1 SHOULD DITCH SPAIN FOR BAHRAIN
Weather chat is dull at the 
best of  times, but the subject 
dominated the headlines at 
testing last week as much of  
Europe was hit by severe 
weather from storms.

The opening two days of  
the test were blighted by low 
temperatures. Combined 
with a new track surface, 
grip was at a premium and 
very little meaningful 
running was completed. 

With snow predicted 
for Wednesday, the teams 
discussed postponing 
running until later in the 
week or bolting an extra day 

on to the second test – but 
they couldn’t all agree.

The snow hit as predicted 
and day three was a write-off. 
Admittedly, the weather has 
been unusually severe but 
Barcelona is always cold at 
this time of year. 

So F1 should go to Bahrain 
for the first time since 2014. 
It may be slightly more 
expensive logistically, 
but that will be money 
well spent given the 
smooth work that 
can be done. 

It will be more 
challenging for teams 

to get parts across, but as Toro 
Rosso technical director James 
Key said overcoming those 
challenges is “perfectly 
doable”. Let’s make it happen.

Lawrence Barretto

Merc was quickest, but 
way down on mileage

Apparently nobody 
likes the wet weather

10 EVEN THE BIG TEAMS ARE BEHIND
The weather was so poor – 
most of  the time it was wet, 
cold, or snowing – that the 
afternoon of the warmer 
final day represented the 
only meaningful running. 

With the exception of  
Red Bull, every team took 
advantage of  that, but it’s 
significant that the two teams 
furthest behind their mileage 
total from test one in 2017 

are Mercedes and Ferrari 
(see graph, left).

The two biggest teams 
have been able to get down to 
serious race simulation work 
surprisingly early in recent 
years, but this week nobody got 
a traditional full race sim in. 
Mercedes was philosophical 
about the lost mileage, saying 
it’s simply a case of  coming up 
with a new plan to complete as 

much work as it can in even 
less time than usual, but it 
offers a glimmer of  hope 
that the best cars won’t be 
as sorted by the time they 
are unpacked in Australia. 

The only teams better off  at 
this stage than in 2017 are ones 
that had forgettable first tests 
12 months ago: McLaren, 
Toro Rosso and Williams.  

Glenn Freeman

Snow stopped play for 
the majority of day three

Photos: LAT
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CALENDAR

GinettaGT5Challenge2018

ROUND DATE VENUE PACKAGE
1 Mar 31/Apr 2 Oulton Park British GT
2 Apr 28/29 Rockingham British GT
3 May 19/20 Thruxton TOCA
4 June 9/10 Silverstone British GT
5 July 21/22 Spa British GT
6 Aug 25/26 Knockhill TOCA
7 Sep 22/23 Donington Park British GT
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INSIGHT

WHYISGINETTAGT5 PROVING 

Popular series is boasting a stunning entry of top drivers and teams. By Stephen Lickorish

WhiletheGT5Challengeis
thriving at the moment, things 
are not looking quite so rosy in 
another of the manufacturer’s 
championships: Ginetta Junior. 

The series is reeling from the 
loss of at least two of its top 
teams from last season. That JHR 
Developments is not competing 
is no surprise considering the 
engine tampering scandal it 
was embroiled in last year that 
culminated with the team being 
suspended by Ginetta. But the 
bigger blow comes in the form of 
HHC Motorsport withdrawing – 
the team that has powered the 
champion to the title four times in 
the last six years. Add in Douglas 
Motorsport considering quitting 

too,andthereisacleargapatthe
top of the series.

But Ginetta motorsport manager 
Ash Gallagher is unconcerned. 

“It’s always been the way with 
the top teams,” he says. “When I 
started running it, Hillspeed were 
at the front of the championship 
along with TJ Motorsport and 
Tollbar and there was no HHC 
or JHR. Then those guys retired 
or moved on and then now they 
[HHC] are moving on to other 
things too. It’s just a cycle really.”

Elite Motorsport is now the only 
team that won a race in 2017 that 
is definitely staying on the grid – 
and it is fielding a full six-car 
team. With 13 drivers currently 
confirmed, that means half 

of themarewithjustoneoutfit.
New squads are looking at 

entering the series and Total 
Control Racing is returning 
after a year’s absence, but these 
are unlikely to completely fill the 
void at the top.

“I think it’s in a very similar place 
to Renault Clios – I don’t think 
we’ve got a good enough batch of 
teams in the paddock,” says Wayne 
Eason, boss of Renault UK Clio Cup 
team WDE Motorsport – which is 
entering the series this year. “That 
is why I see it [Ginetta Junior] 
as a good opportunity for us.”

It’s certainly a year of change for 
the series and we’ll soon know 
what those team changes really 
mean for the future of the category.

I
t really is quite some
list of drivers. Often
championships are
incorrectly described
as having a ‘strong’
entry, but that is
genuinely the case

for theGinettaGT5Challenge
thisyear.Andit’sallthemore
impressivewhenyouconsider
it’sforaseriesthatdoesn’t
alwayscommandahuge
amountof attention.

TwoJuniorSaloonCarchampions
(KatieMilnerandWillDyrdal),a
JSCCtitlecontender(GordieMutch),
aFiestaJuniorfrontrunner(Josh
Hislop),threeGinettaJuniorgraduates
(ScottMcKenna,ConnorGrady
andCharlieDigby),aworldand
Europeankartingchampion(Brett
Ward)andlastyear’sGT5runner-up
(ShaneStoney).Thatissurelythe
definitionof astrongentry.

Thelistgoesonfarbeyondthose
namestoo,withthegridcloseto
beingfull.Thatmaynotbeasurprise

foracategorythatregularlyboasts
packedfields,butit isthequalityof
thisyear’sentryinparticularthat
makesitstandout.

Andit’snotjustonthedriversfront
thatit’sprovingahit.Somebigand
successfulteamsalsocompetetoo.
You’vegotthelikesof GTregulars
CenturyMotorsport,Optimum
MotorsportandFoxMotorsport,
alongwiththeracingarmof
Ginetta’strackdayoperatorsW2R
Motorsport,andpreviousGT5title-
winnerXentekMotorsport.And
forthisyear,successfulsquadHHC
Motorsporthasdecidedtoreturn
forthefirsttimesince2012.

Sowhat’sthesecretbehindthe
series’success?

Budgetiscertainlyakeypoint,
withentryfeesafractionof someof
Ginetta’sothermainchampionships.
Infact,youdon’tneedtobepartof a
bigteamwithmanydriversracingas
privateers.“Thecarsarereallycost-
effectivetorunandit’sgreatfunto
drive,”reckonsGinetta’smotorsport

managerAshGallagher.“It’s
possiblythemostcost-effectiveway
togetoutinarear-wheel-drivecarin
theUK.We’veworkedhardoverthe
wintertomakesurewe’retalkingto
therightpeopleandwhenyou’vegot
agoodpackageitsellsitself.”

Clearlyithasdonejustthat,with
therear-wheel-drivepointbeinga
significantonewhenitcomesto
attractingaspiringGTracers.
Anotherfactorthatisoftendiscussed
isthecalendar.Theseriesisaregular
onBritishGT’ssupportbillandjoins
it inmakingthetriptoSpa.Italso
visitstheThruxtonandKnockhill
roundsof theBritishTouringCar
Championship,benefitingfrom
thehugetracksidecrowdsandlive
televisioncoveragethatentails.

“Ithinkthat[BTCCrounds]has
certainlyhelped–it’sabigdraw,”
saysGallagher.

HHCteambossCharlieKemp
agreesthecalendarisamajor
factorintheseries’success.

“ItgoeshandinhandwithBritish

GT,”hesays.“We’reeffectively
startingalittleladderandwhile
youcanbe16toraceinGT5,youcan
alsobeanyage–soitgivesastraight
jumpintoGTcarswhicharen’t just
foryoungprofessionalsbutalsofor
gentlemendrivers.Thecarisa
provencarandit’sagoodbitof kit,
onslicktyres,andonareallygood
package–theBritishGTpackageis
goingfromstrengthtostrength.It’s
alsosignificantlylessrounds[seven]
thanaTOCApackage.

“Foralotof people,10roundsisan
awfullot,notjustfinanciallybutin
termsof beingawayfromworkand
family.It’sgotroundsontheTOCA
packageanditvisitsSpatoo,soit’s
thebestof allworlds.”

Thatcombinationisproving
particularlypopularwithjunior
racers.Theseriesisnotonly
attractinggraduatesfromthose
series,butalsodriverswhocould’ve
remainedinthefarmoreexpensive
GinettaJuniorcategoryforanother
year.But,asKemppointsout, it’snot

justfortheveryyoungwiththeAm
classcateringforolderracerstoo.

GT5isalsorenownedforitsclose
competitionandcanbeagood
startingpointforthosemakingthe
transitionfromkarts.Wardhaswon
numeroustitlesinkarting,but
despitebeing20yearsoldnow,has
neverracedacar.

“It’sagreatstepupfromkarts,”
hesays.“There’sagreatwindow
of opportunitytoadvanceinthe
futureandmaybegotoGT4or
otherformsof Ginetta.

“Iwascommittedtostayingin
kartsandwasn’tlookingtoleave.
Itwasanoldkartmanagerthat
pointedmeinthedirectionof
makingastepandgivingitago.”

Andconsideringthepacehehas
demonstratedinpre-seasontesting,
he’soneof themanydriverstowatch
thisyear.Butcallingawinnerisnigh-
onimpossible.If theracingandtitle
fightprovestobeasgoodinrealityas
it isonpaperthenthisshouldbeone
of thebattlestowatchin2018.

Joining the BTCC bill at 
Thruxton is a big draw

But Ginetta Junior isn’t looking quite as healthy as top teams depart

Elite will have a strong presence on 2018 Ginetta Junior grid with six cars

TO BE SUCH A HIT?
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Irishman had three years away

Donegan:Ginetta
i r in 2013
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INTERVIEW

N

victory,just0.107sbehindwinner
JoeyFosterandwiththefastestlap
of therace.

WithFosterineligibleforthe
MRTIticket–onlyavailableto
driversundertheageof 25years
old–thecovetedprizewaspassed
toDoneganandhislifewasabout
tochangeforever.

“Ibasicallywentintothe[Shootout]
weekendwiththeapproachthatIwas
goingtowin,IknewthatIcouldwin
butIhadtoproveIdeserveditmore
thantheother17drivers,”
remembersDonegan.

“Ifocusedondoingthelittlethings
right.Youhavetobequick,tostand
outwithyourtechniqueonthe
track,youcan’treallygooff.

“Theysaidsomethingtousbefore
westartedwhichIthoughtwasquite
funny.Theoddsareagainstyou,you
haveaonein17chanceof winning
whichisjustoverfivepercent.

“Thateliminatedhalf thedrivers
becausetheywerethinking‘what
arethechancesof mewinning?”

Onlyfivedriversmadeitthrough
tothefinalassessmentattheBob
BondurantRacingSchool,which
consistedof aqualifyingsession
followedbyashortrace.Fromthere
thewinnerwouldbepickedbya
panelof judges, includingformer
IndyCarandChampCardriver
ScottGoodyear,aswellasOliver
Askew–winnerof the2016MRTI

Shootoutand2017 USF2000 champ.
“WhenIaskedthe judges what 

wonitformethey said basically 
inqualifyingeveryone came in after 
afewlapstosave the tyres for the 
race,”saysDonegan.

“Mycarwasundersteering so 
Istayedoutandthe rear started 
comingtomeand I set the fastest 
lapof theweekend.”

Doneganhasnow put himself  on 
oneof themostcoveted ladders in 
worldmotorsport, where there is 
adefinedpathall the way to the 
verytopof American open-wheel 
racing;IndyCar.

Lastyear’sUSF2000 champion 
andfellowMRTI winner Askew 
willgraduatetothe Pro Mazda 
Championshipthis season, the next 
steponthecareer ladder and proving 
thatsuccesswillbe rewarded.

Butwhatpressure is there now on 
Donegantosucceed?

“Thereareonly certain things you 
candoandthings that are out of  your 
control,”addsDonegan. “You need 
tofocusonwhatyou’re doing and do 
thebestyoucan.

“If itdoesn’twork out you can say 
Itriedeverything I could, that’s the 
approachwewent into the MRTI 
Shootout–giveit everything and 
focusonthefinedetails.

“Ididn’tthinkI could make a career 
outof racingafter I stopped but I’m 
gladIcamebackwhenIdid.”

Almost four years out of racing hasn’t stopped the 20-year-old Irishman. By Stefan Mackley

T
hree-and-a-half  
years is a long 
time in racing, 
even more so 
if  during that 
period you are 
sidelined, not 

competing or forging a career 
up the motorsport ladder. 
For Ireland’s Keith Donegan, 
it seemed like the chance of  
a career in motorsport had 
passed him by.

In 2013 things were positive for 
the then 16-year-old. He had just 
finished second in the Ginetta 
Junior Championship and taken 
two wins from the last four races.

Momentum was with him, but then 
came a bombshell. His parents were 
keen for him to go to college and his 
racing career was put on hold...for 
almost four years.

Fast forward to the present day 
and Donegan is preparing to take 
part in this weekend’s opening round 
of the USF2000 Championship at St 
Petersburg in America. The 20-year-
old will compete with ArmsUp 
Motorsports having won the Mazda 
Road to Indy Shootout in December 
last year, beating 17 other drivers to 
the $200,000  [£145,000] scholarship.

It’s a long way from where he was 
even just 12 months ago.

“It was coming good [in 2013] but 
IhadtostopandIwasabit

disheartened, but I never lost the 
buzz and the passion,” says Donegan. 
“I said to my parents ‘if  I have a good 
grade [studying business at Trinity 
College in Dublin] could I buy a 
Formula Ford car?’

“If  someone told me 12 months 
ago where I would be now I would 
probably have laughed at them and 
told them you’re crazy. This time 
last year it was still another month 
until I sat in the car.”

Donegan decided to follow in the 
footsteps of  his dad and two uncles 
who had raced in Formula Fords and 
bought himself  a Van Diemen JL13K.

Often driving the truck carrying 
the vehicle to the circuits himself, 
Donegan would also work on the 
car with his dad, Brendan, and 
friend Pat Duffy.

“All week we were preparing the 
car, changing the engines and just 
going out there to win every race,” 
says Donegan.

“I’m very old school with how 
I do things, I think a lot of  drivers 
now wouldn’t know a spanner from 
a hammer.

“If  you don’t know your car inside 
out you can’t understand how to set 
up the car. 

“We had such longhours,eig
the morning until 2200hrsor
and whenever you’reworkin
hard it makes you a bitmore
Youwantitmorethananyo

Festival podium got 
Donegan noticed

Results were sporadic during the 
season, with three podiums and a 
final position of  11th in the British 
Racing and Sports Car Club’s 
National series standings, having 
missed three meetings.

It would be the Brands Hatch 
Formula Ford Festival in October, 
though, where Donegan would make 
his mark. Having reached the final, 
from his starting position of sixth, the 
Irishman was the only driver making 
progress towards the front of  the field 
inthelatterstages.Hoursspent in the 
workshoptinkeringwithhiscar had 

dhimtoputasetuponthe
hmeantitwould 

Just pipped at Brands Hatch

Donegan has a shot of getting to IndyCar
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The German broke his Formula E duck in Mexico City. By Alex Kalinauckas

O
nehop,one
step–onecar
toanother.
Beltsdoneup,
DanielAbt
wasoutina
flash.Outof

thepits,outintheleadof the
MexicoCityePrix,andonhis
waytothegloryof afirst
FormulaEvictory.

Afterbeingheartbreakinglydenied
amaidenwininHongKongonhis
25thbirthdaylastDecemberduetoa
technicalpassportinfringement,Abt
keptthetrophyforgoodandrescued
adismalstarttoAudi’sfirstseasonas
aworksFEmanufacturer.

Startingfifth,Abtimmediately
seizedfourtharoundtheoutsideof
AntonioFelixdaCostaatTurn1,and
setoff inpursuitof polesitterFelix
Rosenqvist,NIO’sOliverTurveyand
2015/16FEchampionSebastien
Buemi.Hisrisetovictorywasaided
bytwoslicesof fortune–first
Rosenqvistdroppedoutof asecure
leadatone-thirddistancewith
batteryfailure,andthenBuemimade

amistakeatthefirstcorneronlap21
of 47.TheRenaulte.damsdriverslid
wideandAbtsteamedthrough.

AbtclosedonTurvey,whohad
beenlookinggoodaftergapping
Buemiearlyonatthesceneof his
firstFEpoleoneyearago–aracethat
wasendedbyatechnicalfailure
whileheled–beforehestruggled
withenergymanagementinthefinal
lapsof thestint.

The“keyforthevictory”Abt
jubilantlyexplainedafterwards,
wasthepitstops.TheGermandriver
leaptbetweenhistwocarsand
emergedeasilyaheadof Turvey,
whohadhadaslightgearbox
problempullingawayinhissecond
machine,butdidn’t thinkthatcost
himtheplace.

“We’dworkedon[theswaps]very
hardandthemechanicsare
incrediblyfast,”Abtadded.“Idon’t
knowhowtheydidthattoday.”

AlthoughtheAudimechanicswere
abletoserviceAbtquickly,atthe
Techeetahteamthingswerenotso
smooth.AndreLottererclippeda
mechanicashepulledaway–the

firstvictimof thecontroversial
minimumpitstoptimeremoval
fromearlierintheseason–coppinga
drive-throughpenaltythatdropped
himfromseventhto13th,and
injuringligamentsinhisservicer’s
rightleg.

BarringaslideintheAutodromo
HermanosRodriguez’sstadium
sectionwithfivelapsto–“itgotmy
heartrateabitup”–Abteasedclear
towinby6.398seconds.Turveykept
aresurgentBuemiatbaytoclaimhis
firstFEpodium,withNelsonPiquet
JrfourthforJaguaraftercharging
uptheorderinhissecondcarafter
runninglongerinthefirststint.

AlthoughPiquetmadeboldmoves
onJean-EricVergne,whofinished
fifth,andteam-mateMitchEvans
(sixth),hischargewasstuntedwhen
hereachBuemi’stailand,
disappointingly, therewasno
grandstandfinish.

Turveywas“relievedtocrossthe
lineandgetthefirstpodiumforthe
team”,whichhasnotseenatrophy
sincePiquetwoninMoscowinFE’s
inauguralseason–thenknownas

ChinaRacing.Buemi,whohadbeen
upanddownalldaywithso-so
practicetimes, toppingthe
qualifyinggroupphaseandthen
blowinghissuperpolelap,was
pleasedtorecoverfromadifficult
firsthalf of therace.Hesaid:“Inthe
end,I’mstillquitehappybecause
that’smy20thpodiuminFormulaE
andit’sbetterthannothing.”

Althoughheisnow29pointsoff
standingsleaderVergne, theToyota
LMP1driverinsistsheisnot inthe
titlehunt:“Idon’tconsidermyself in
contentionforthechampionship
becauseI’mnotquickenough.”

Rosenqvist, thestarof thedayuntil
his issuestoppedhimatthe
butcheredPeraltadacorner,plansto
“forgetandjustpretendthatwhen
wecometoPuntadelEsta[the
pointsare]thesameaswecame
here”,asheisstillsecondinthe
standings,12pointsadrift.

Vergnerefusedtobefrustrated
withfifthashehad“basicallyhadno
ideawhatwasgoingon”inhissecond
carashisdash,radio,andenergy-
levelbeepsystemswerealloff-line.

Hewasmoreagitatedtobepassedby
aFanboost-armedBuemi,whohe
hadjumpedinthecarswaps,withthe
pairhavingafrankdiscussionabout
thevotingsystemaftertherace.

LucasdiGrassiproducedwhathe
called“oneof mybestracesin
FormulaE”torisefromlastonthe
grid,wherehewascondemnedto
startbyapenaltyforaninverter
issuethatforcedhimoutinChile,
andhavingtosetalapinthefirst
qualifyinggrouponthedustytrack.

Thereigningchampionfoughtto
ninthandclinchedoneextrapoint
forthefastest lap,butdidmake
contactwithJoseMariaLopezand
anunimpressedMaroEngelduring
hischargebackthrough.

AfterbecomingthefirstGerman
drivertoscoreaFEwin,Abtrued
the25pointshehadlost inHong
Kong.“Itwouldbenicetohave
[them]becausethenwewouldbe
reallyinthehuntforthe
championship,”hesaid.

“Butit’sstillnotover,we’restrong,
wecanstilldoit.”Withsevenracesto
gothat isnotoutof thequestion.

HOWABT:MEXICAN
WINFORAUDIMAN

Slick pit work
helped Abt win

Abt broke his duck to be the first German to win in FE

RESULTS

ROUND5/10 Where:MexicoCity(MEX)When:March3

POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 DanielAbt (GER) AudiSportAbt 50m45.164s
2 OliverTurvey (GBR) NIO +6.398s
3 SebastienBuemi (SWI) Renaulte.dams +6.615s
4 NelsonPiquet Jr (BRA) Jaguar +7.015s
5 Jean-EricVergne(FRA) Techeetah +7.546s
6 MitchEvans (NZL) Jaguar +9.050s
7 AntonioFelixdaCosta(POR) Andretti +17.157s
8 EdoardoMortara (ITA) Venturi +26.511s
9 LucasdiGrassi (BRA) AudiSportAbt +29.208s

10 AlexLynn (GBR) DSVirginRacing +29.515s
11 Jeromed’Ambrosio (BEL) DragonRacing +30.418s
12 JoseMariaLopez (ARG) DragonRacing +31.859s
13 AndreLotterer (GER) Techeetah +36.206s
14 LucaFilippi (ITA) NIO +38.336s
15 TomBlomqvist (GBR) Andretti +38.592s
16 MaroEngel (GER) Venturi +44.689s
17 SamBird (GBR) DSVirginRacing +44.982s
R NicolasProst (FRA) Renaulte.dams 36 laps/damage
R FelixRosenqvist (SWE) MahindraRacing 34 laps/battery
R NickHeidfeld (GER) MahindraRacing 27 laps/waterpump

Pole: Rosenqvist 1m01.645s. Winner’s average speed: 72.262mph. Fastest lap: di Grassi
1m02.202s (75.269mph).
Points (after 5/12 rounds): 1 Vergne 81; 2 Rosenqvist 69; 3 Bird 61; 4 Buemi 52; 5 Piquet
45; 6 Abt 37; 7 Evans 29; 8 Mortara 28; 9 Turvey 26; 10 Heidfeld 21.

Vergne struggled with second car’s systems Rosenqvist could have won, but had battery failure Briton Oliver Turvey led the way, and took his first FE podium

Photos: LAT
FORMULA E: MEXICO
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THE DARK ART OF GOING UPHILL SLOWLY
How tackling a Sporting Trial requires a certain mindset. By Duncan Stephens

T
herearen’t
manyareas
of motorsport
wherean
averageof
justafew
milesper

hourcanmakeyouahero.
ButintheSportingTrials

world, it ishowacompetitor
driveswhichismoreimportant
thanthespeed.Theskillsof
maintainingmomentum
andmaximisingthetraction
availableisthecrucial factor.

Thecarsarepurpose-built
smallspecials,created
specificallytoMSAregulations.
Theyarefittedwithmotorbike
frontwheelsandengines,
mountedinthefront,of
upto1650ccinsize.

Overthelastdecadeandahalf,
thesporthasmovedonwith
independentrearsuspension,
rear-mountedgearboxesandfree
differentials.Therehavebeen
suspensiontweakstoo,even
thoughthecarsallrunon
controlled road tyres. Despite 
that, the previous generations 
of  cars with live axles are still 
competitive with Josh Veale 
winning the BTRDA Gold Star 
in 2014.

Events usually consist of  10 
sections, and each section is split 
up into 12 scoring zones with the 
highest value, 12, at the bottom. 
The point on the hill where the 
cars fail or stop forward motion is 

thenumberof pointsdropped
onthatsection.

Therearetwospecificdriving
techniquescalledblasting
andtrickling,andtheyare
polaropposites.

Tricklingismaintaininggrip
withthereardrivingwheels
travellingatthesamespeedas
thecarisprogressingupthehill.
Blastinghasthewheelsspinning
asfastaspossible.Blastingis
obvioustoonlookerswith
enginesscreaminginprobably
topgear(althoughtherear
wheelsstillonlydo40mph),
whereastotheoutsideatrickle
lookseasybutishardtomaster.

Aperfecttrickledoesn’t just
involvetherightspeed.Italso
necessitatesteamworkwith
thepassenger,correctuseof
thefiddlebrakes,choosingthe
correct linesteeringaround
obstacles.Alotof variablesat
perhapsjustafewmilesper
hourat500rpminfirstgear.

Fiddlebrakesarecritical to
everyelementindrivinga
sporting trials car all the time. 
As well as the steering wheel, the 
brakes are used to steer the car, 
and are to be used proactively to 
prevent wheelspin over bumps. 

Five-time British champion 
John Fack considers correct 
pace the most critical 
element to driving a car. He says: 
“Understanding the exact pace 
required for any particular part 
of  any section and how it can 

Champion John Fack and 
passenger Julian Fack

SPORTING SCENE
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ROUND-UP
Reigning BTRDA Gold 
Star Sporting Trials 
champion Ian Wright 
continued his form from 
January to win the opening 
round of the BTRDA and 
British championship, 
the Walsingham Trial 
on Sunday.

Despite two inches of 
snow on Friday, the club 
decided to run the event 
even though the field was 
decimated with half of the 
entries not making the start. 

Wright led all day and 
was the only competitor to 
climb the opening hill on 
the first round. That meant 
he took a decisive seven 
points from runner-up 
Richard Sharp and he went 
on to win by just four points. 

George Watson 
completed the podium 
after winning a tie-break 
from the intermediate 
independent class winner 
Nick Speed. With Simon 
Kingsley in fifth, Ross 
Bruce surprised many to 
win the intermediate live-
axle class in sixth. He beat 
Stuart Beare, who just 
managed to oust his son 
Sam, who was top rookie 
in eighth overall. 750MC 
champion Phil Haines 
finished in ninth ahead 
of Bob Bruce.

Duncan Stephens
Results
Walsingham Sporting Trial
Organiser: 750 MC When: Sunday, 
March 4 Where: Queen Elizabeth Park, 
Portsmouth Starters: 17
1 Ian Wright (Sherpa Indy) 23 marks; 
2 Richard Sharp (Cartwright) 27 marks; 
3 George Watson (Hamilton); 4 Nick 
Speed (Crossle); 5 Simon Kingsley 
(Crossle); 6 Ross Bruce (Concord); 
7 Stuart Beare (Sherpa Indy); 
8 Sam Beare (Sherpa); 9 Phil Haines 
(Facksimile); 10 Bob Bruce (Concord).

change over the day is 
paramount. I remember one 
event at our premier venue, 
Long Compton: I slowed down to 
virtually nothing and walked 
away with the trial. Accelerating 
when you can and gently easing 
off  and losing this momentum 
when you cannot. This is most 
definitely the hardest and least 
intuitive part of  the art of  
driving a trial s car.”

Former motorbike trials rider 

Richard Sharp began sporting 
trials just five years ago after a 
BTRDA training day at Shelsley 
Walsh. He won four events last 
year and finished a close second 
in the British championship. He 
says: “My background enabled 
good throttle control, but the 
fiddles brakes were a challenge. 
The basic principles were easy 
but hours of  competitive seat 
time has enabled me to 
instinctively know when and 

how hard to pull them. Ground 
conditions continually change 
so what worked one round may 
not work the next an hour later.”

More information is available 
at btrda.com with the BTRDA 
running driver training 
experience days twice a year. 

This weekend’s event, the Peter 
Blankstone Trial, is hosted at 
the country’s most historic 
permanent motorsport venue, 
Shelsley Walsh. 

Richard Sharp emphasises throttle control
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WRAPS COME OFF GRONHOLM 
WORLD RALLYCROSS SQUAD
Two Hyundai i20s for World rally legend’s fresh attack on top-fight competition
By Hal Ridge

Marcus Gronholm’s GRX team
will field a pair of Hyundai i20
Supercars for former European
Rallycross champion Timur
Timerzyanov and Gronholm’s son
Niclas in the World Rallycross
Championship this season.

Motorsport News revealed the double
World Rally champion’s plans to adapt
a pair of ex-WRC i20s for World RX this
year last November.

The GRX Taneco squad revealed
its new car and driver line-up at
Gronholm’s base in Inkoo, Finland,
on Tuesday. It plans to begin testing
within the next two weeks.

“We have chosen to use the i20
for this programme because of my
previous connections with Michel
Nandan [Hyundai WRC Team
principal],” said Gronholm.

While the cars, based on 2016 WRC
machines, have been purchased from
Hyundai, GRX will be a private effort
in 2018. “We have a good relationship
[with Hyundai], but we don’t have any
manufacturer backing like some of

the other teams in World Rallycross,”
added Gronholm.

“We have a lot of information from
when we bought the cars from Hyundai
and so far the car looks very good.
We know Timur can get the results
and Niclas has been working hard this
winter. I will be surprised if we can’t
be fighting with the big boys at least
sometimes. The first target is semi-
finals, then the final and podium.”

Russian driver Timerzyanov will
drive for the fifth different team in as
many years this season, but says he
has been desperate for such a move
since parting ways with the Peugeot-
Hansen squad in 2014.

“I’ve been waiting for this opportunity
for a long time, maybe since the end of
2014 actually and I’m really excited,” he
said. “This is a big step for the future, on
the technical side with the car and the
whole team. It’s a good feeling to work
with Marcus too: he understands me as
a driver. He has the same targets as me
for this season, to get good results and
he knows the best way to achieve that.
We need to be consistent all the time and
I see no problems with racing among the

World Rallycross television
commentator Andrew Coley
will return to the British
Rallycross Championship
for the Silverstone season-
opener next week to compete
in the single-make Swift
Sport category.

Coley has previously raced
in the RX150 buggy class on
a pair of occasions and also
raced a Citroen C2 Super1600
car in the Rallycross Grand
Prix at Croft for the past
two years.

“I’m really excited to be
taking part in round one of
the British RX in the Suzuki
Swift category,” said Coley.

His car will be run by series
promotor, Peter Gwynne
Motorsport in the 13-car
line-up.

“I’ve known Pete for years
and used to work at his rally
school, where I regularly got
told off for my driving, so I’ve
no idea why he’s letting me
back behind the wheel,” said
Coley. “In all seriousness,
the Swift category is extremely
closely fought at every round,
so I’m under no illusions as
to how tough the opposition
will be. My main aim for the
weekend is what it always is;
to try and have fun and enjoy
it rather than put myself under
any pressure.”

SPORTING SCENE

RallylegendandPeugeotWorld
Rallycross driver Sebastien Loeb  
will compete in the opening round of   
the British Rallycross Championship  
at Silverstone next week in a  
works-run Peugeot 208.

The Frenchman, a nine-time  
WRC champion, will be joined on  
the grid by team-mate Timmy Hansen,  
who was announced as joining Loeb  
in the French team at the Geneva  

MotorShowthisweek.TheBritish
RX opener will be the first rallycross 
event to be held at Silverstone. It is the 
precursor to the British round of the 
World Rallycross Championship,  
which takes place at the same venue  
at the end of  May.

Another Frenchman, Guerlain 
Chicherit, will race a new G-Fors-built 
and run Renault Clio RS RX in the  
event to gain circuit knowledge. 

Three-timeBritishRallychampion
Mark Higgins will make his debut for the 
Albatec Racing team at the event, and  
he will be joined in a pair of  Peugeot 208s 
by owner Andy Scott. Five-time British 
champion Julian Godfrey will get his  
bid for a record sixth British RX crown 
underway at Silverstone, while former 
European Championship event winner 
Kevin Procter will return after a difficult 
season in 2017.

Coley to take on 
Swift Sport challenge

Grosset-Janin joins up
with GCK WRX team

Newgarden and Castroneves look for RallyX on Ice return in 2019
Team Penske IndyCar stars Josef  
Newgarden and Helio Castroneves 
are eyeing further RallyX On Ice 
outings following their maiden 
appearances in the winter series. 

Newgarden made his rallycross 
debut in the single-make Supercar 
Lites category on Al’s frozen lake 
circuit two weeks ago, before 
Castroneves stepped aboard the 
same car for the season finale at 
Gol last weekend. Newgarden 
qualified for the semi-finals and 
finished fifth in his knock-out  
race to be 18th overall, while 

Castroneves came home in 22nd. 
“It was amazing to have the 

opportunity to come over and  
try this,” said reigning IndyCar 
champion Newgarden. “It was 
very difficult; I take my hat off  to 
all the regular rallycross guys. 
They’re phenomenal at what they 
do. The track was technical and it 
became very rutted the more cars 
ran, so the deeper we got into the 
weekend, the more precise you had 
to be and people don’t realise just 
how easy it is to put it into a snow 
bank if  you go off-line. I just need  

to take a couple more steps and 
then maybe we can return next 
year and do a little bit better.  
I really want to master this.”

Oliver Eriksson won the season 
finale to secure the 2018 title  
ahead of  older brother Kevin, 
while Jesse Kallio won the RX 
Academy on Ice title and World  
RX driver Kevin Hansen netted  
the Speedcar Xtreme buggy series 
with a podium finish in the last 
round. British RX Junior driver 
Ole Henry Steinsholt won the 
buggy final.

FrenchmanJeromeGrosset-Janin
will joincompatriotGuerlain
Chicherit in theGCKWorld
Rallycross teamfor itsmaiden
campaignracingapairof Prodrive-
builtRenaultMeganeRSRX
Supercars intheseries thisseason.

Thesquadhasalsosecuredthe
servicesof doubleDTMchampion
andWorldRXconvertTimoScheider
as testdriver for thedevelopment
phaseof thenewBanbury-built car.

FormerFrenchchampion
Grosset-Janinfinishedsecondin
theEuropeanChampionship in
2015and2016,drivingfor the
AlbatecRacingteam.

Grosset-Janin said: “GCK has 
developed an awesome project and  
for the team to have partnered with 
Prodrive’s technical expertise gives 
me great confidence. Thanks to an 
innovative and bold technical design,
the Megane RS RX looks super 
aggressive. When I first had a look  
at the car, I got excited. It transcends 
the usual way of how things have 
been done so far and represents  

Loeb (inset) and
his new 208 car

Newgarden 
enjoyed his run

whatreallygetsmeinspiredand
motivated, to thinkoutside the
boxanddaretogobig.”

ThenewMeganeSupercarhas
begun testing at a private facility  
but is yet to be revealed. Team owner 
Chicherit said: “Jerome is a very 
experienced driver, he knows the 
sport and the tracks very well and 
brings quite a lot of experience to 
GCK. Being a two-time runner up in 
Euro RX, he’s already demonstrated 
he’s ready to challenge for a 
championship, so now it’s up to GCK  
to deliver him a good car too.” 

Grosset-Janin will drive a Renault

top drivers.” 
The cars are being adapted for 

rallycross use by Gronholm’s GRX 
squad and the SET Promotion team. 

Team manager Jussi Pinomaki will  
be reunited with Timerzyanov. He  
ran the Russian driver to the  
European Super1600 title in 2010. 

The GRX team has released images of the colour scheme for its Hyundais

Loeb joins the big names to blood Silverstone’s rallycross track next week
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Now is time for Elfyn to shi

Cambrianthanks
On behalf  of  the organising team of the 
2018 Cambrian Rally I would like to say a big 
thank you to all the marshals, rescue crews, 
recovery crews and medical teams who 
supported this year’s event. 

This year we were blessed with better 
weather than in 2017, but nevertheless we 
as a team still had several challenges to 
overcome before the event and on the day.

Sadly we had a serious incident which caused 
a delay, but due to the excellent work of  all those 
involved in the incident, the crew were quickly 
attended to and taken to hospital and the crew 
were later discharged from hospital and are 
now making a steady recovery. 

The day was a busy one for the recovery 
crews as we had many retirements and they 
were working until very late getting everyone 
out to be collected by their service crews, so 
once again many thanks to them for all their 
hard work.

Last but not least, a thank you to all the 
radio crews who did a great job in tracking 
all the competitors through the stages and 
ensuring everyone’s position was recorded. 

Without all the above we have no event, 
so once again many thanks.

Finally some people have complained 
about the condition of  certain stages, please 
remember that we had severe weather 
leading up to the event which made the 
roads extremely wet, which would result 
in them getting cut up very quickly. 

As for the Elsi stage, Natural Resources 
Wales had not regraded the roads since the 
Cambrian Rally last used them in 2016 and 
were not prepared to do any pre-event repairs 
to the road unless the event paid. We were 
reminded by NRW that the forestry roads  
are part of  a working forest.

Motorsport events must accept the roads on 
an ‘as found’ basis. 

There may be some urgent late fixes that 
have to take place, and NRW will deal with 
these as appropriate, but the standards 
remain the same: forestry purposes.
Alyn Edwards
Clerk of the course
Cambrian Rally

Halo can you go?
Even Mercedes boss Toto Wolff  says that he 
wants to take a chainsaw to the halo as the 
wraps came off  the new F1 cars.

I have one question: were the drivers who are 
actually going to be on the grid this season 
actually asked about the device?

Although there are some exceptions, most 
of  the drivers who have gone on the record 
about this topic are against the halo. Surely it 
is the men at the wheel who should have been 
central to the entire debate. They are the ones 
who weigh up the risks and the rewards.

It does ruin the aesthetics of  the cars and 
it looks like a halfway house solution. It is 
hardly the high-tech solution that the sport 
should portray.
Jason Lowe
Via email

Motorsport News, February 28

Duncan Stephens captured this photograph of Aaron Haizelden’s Reliant Scimitar SS1

A Firenza from Race Retro, by Peter Atkins

Paul Trueman’s photo of a Nissan rally car

Will Jones went to the Rali Bro Caron event

A sideways Renault by Peter Taylor

Another classic shot from Peter Atkins

Chris Noble enjoyed a visit to Race Retro

The Ford Escort 1700T from Peter Atkins

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

Elfyn Evans has been quite forthright in his own assessment of the 2018 campaign so far, admitting it 
been a ‘rubbish’ start to the year. 

In truth, it has, but that has been through no fault of his own. Two punctures have thwarted his challenge in both Mon
Carlo and in Sweden, but he set fastest stage times on the opening round to underline the pace that took him to his m
victory on Wales Rally GB at the end of 2017. Patience is a virtue in rallying, and letting the results come to you. 

Given an advantageous road position on day one in Mexico, the tide could be about to turn for the M-Sport driver.
 In this week’s Motorsport News, we are proud to offer our completely free National Racing Calendar, a document

is vital for fans plotting the weekends ahead. It is one of the most exciting times of the year as a chart can be mapped 
through the events to come. It is an age-old argument to suggest that there are too many championships and too 
many meetings. Those thoughts can be put aside for a week or so though. Get planning.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Welshman is desperate to put a tough start to 2018 behind

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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The1970swasabeautiful
decade forFormula1,during
which,seeminglyparadoxically,
homogeneityspawned
diversity.Theubiquityof the
Ford/CosworthDFVengine
andHewlandgearbox–off-
the-shelfhardware thatwas
relativelycheapandsecondto
none inperformance– led toa
proliferationof teams.

Thosewere thedayswhena
previewtoagrandprix
providedpreviously
undiscoverednuggets.
Readerswouldgenuinelynot
knowuntil newsagentsopened
onWednesdayswhether
‘McLarenwill runa thirdcar for
Giacomelli’, or ifNelsonPiquet

wasslated todoanF1raceon
Sundaybeforedashingback to
MalloryParkorsomewhereon
aBankHolidayMonday to race
inFormula3.

That’swhyFormula1Carby
Car1970-79, producedby
EvroPublishingandwrittenby
formerAutosportpublisher
PeterHigham, issoappealing.
It’s thesecond instalment in
Higham’sdecade-by-decade
trawl through thehighwaysand
bywaysofF1.

Unlike thesingle-year
‘biographies’ofF1byMark
Hughes, inwhich the trendsof
the timeare re-examinedwith
thebenefitof theknowledge
wehave today,Higham’s

method is todelve into the
nooksandcranniesmostlyof
period reportage– in
Autosport,Motorsport
(Motoring)News,Autocourse
andMotorSport,whileusing
thephenomenalLATarchive.
The result isaseriesofgems

hitherto lost in themistsof time.
TakeJacky Ickx’s reasons for

switchinghispersonal
sponsorship for1972from
Kent toMarlboro“not for the
money,butbecause I think it isa
bettercigarette”.

The treathere isseeing
colourphotosofall thedriver/
carcombinations.Each teamis
givena technicalanddriver
line-upsummary,plus
sponsorshipwhere relevant,
but to thiswriter it’snot the
Lotuses,Ferraris,Tyrrellsetc
thatare thisbook’smain
appeal. Instead, it’s the
obscure,suchas theConnew,
theconcurrentTecnoprojects,
theTrojanandtheKauhsen–

not tomention thebeautiful
Kojima–or thestoriesof
everyone tohave tried toqualify
foraGPin the ill-starredRAM
Brabhamprivateer teamof
1976.Everydriver/carmodel
thatstartedaworld
championship race ispictured.
Even if you’re tooyoungtohave
beenaroundduring thatera,
remember thecliche frequently
propoundedbyold fogies that
“youcould’vepaintedall the
carswhiteandstill distinguish
whichwaswhich”.Then lookat
thisweird,wonderfuland
sometimesoutlandish
collectionofweaponryand
realise that’s true.

MarcusSimmons

IndyCar:
Petersbu

Race: Sunday
1600-1915hrs,
BT Sport ESPN

NASCAR:
Phoenix

Race: Sunday,
1930-2330hrs,
Premier
Sports

Rally
Mexico,
BT Sport
Saturday

Endofdayone
review:1100-
1130hrs,BTSport1

SS16 :1700-
1800hrs,BTSport3

Sunday
Endofday two

review:1530-

1600hrs,BTSport1
SS21: 1600-
1700hrs, BT Sport 1

Monday
End of day three

review: 1100-
1130hrs, BT Sport 1

RedBullTV
End of day one

review: Saturday,
0300hrs

SS16: Saturday,
1645hrs

End of day two
review: Sunday
0300hrs

End of day three
review: Monday
0300hrs

Channel 5
Highlights:

Tuesday, 1900-
2000hrs

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

BOOK REVIEW FORMULA 1 CAR BY CAR 1970-79

LIVE TV LIVE WRC

CANLOEBMAKEA
TRIUMPHANT

PREPARESFOROZ

RETURN?

Mansell charts the ups and downs of his career

The Hankook 24 Hours

Catch the start of the
Australian Supercars
Championship from
Down Under with
highlights of the first
round at Adelaide
(Thursday, 1130-1400hrs),
as Jamie Whincup
aims for a record
eighth title.

Later that evening there
is another instalment

from The Great History
of the 24 Hours of Le
Mans series, this time
from 1959 (2045-2100hrs).
Aston Martin brought a
more refined DBR1 to the
great event, hoping that
they would be able to take
the fight to the mighty
Ferrari 250s. If you’re
looking for more modern
endurance racing, there is

Le Mans action from 1990
on Monday as Jaguar,
Nissan and Porsche
all vied for the top spot
(1215-1230hrs).

And make sure to watch
Peter Windsor’s interview
with 1992 Formula 1 world
champion Nigel Mansell
as part of The Windsor
Interviews series
(Sunday, 1630-1700hrs).

TV GUIDE LISTINGS

RACING
FRIDAY-SUNDAY

Silverstone, 
Northants
Hankook 24-Hours: 7 Race 
Series Starts Friday, racing 
from 1115hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Saturday, racing 
from 0900hrs Admission 
£20 Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260

RALLY
SATURDAY    

Bishopscourt Circuit 
McGrady Insurance 
Stages
Starts 0930hrs 
Admission TBC
Web svsproductions com

SUNDAY
Achill Island, 

County Mayo
Ostan Oilean Acla, 
Connacht Print and Signs 
Mayo Stages Rally
Starts 0930hrs 
Admission free
Web mayomotorsportclub.
com

Epynt Ranges, Powys
Melvyn Evans Motorsport 
Tour of Epynt
Starts 0840hrs 
Admission free
Web ptmconline.com

Details correct at time of press

WRC LEGEND MAKES HIS COMEBACKONRALLYMEXICO

Tune in for IndyCar action

Daily review
Day 1: Saturday, 

0930-1000hrs
Day 2: Sunday, 

0930-1000hrs
Day 3: Monday, 

0930-1000hrs

FORMULA 1

START OF 2018 LOOMS

Hingham’s F1 book
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